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Went T fU » :  Clear 1«  partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday. A little colder to
night and Tuesday. Oklahoma: Mostly 
cloudy, tonight with a few showers east, 
ending Tuesday forenoon and clearing 
Tuesday. Little temperature change.
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Moonshiners 
Vexing House
Tax W riters

*
WASHINGTON — (A*. — House 

tax writers sought advice today 
on how a big boost In liquor 
taxes can be put into effect with
out touching off an era of boot
legging and rum-running.

Some members of the House 
Ways and Means Committee have 
said they fear a widespread in
crease in illicit liquor-making and 
sales if Secretary of the Treasury 
Snyder’s tax plans are adopted.

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) 
said the enforcement problem was 
the reason for calling D e p u t y  
Commissioner Carroll Mealey of 
the government's alcohol tax unit 
for testimony today.

"Heavier liquor taxes may very 
likely make collections much more 
difficult to enforce,’ ’ Doughton 
said. “ I think it will depend on 
how closely we can keep after the 
moonshiners. It may ho that we 
will have to have a great many 
more enforcement officers."

Snyder has proposed boosting 
the tax on whisky from *9 to 
*12 a gallon, on beer irom $8 
to *12 a barrel, and various in
creases for types of wines. The 
secretary estimated the added J 
levies would raise *710,000.000 to- j 
Ward the administration's *16.- 
500,000,000 tax goal.

Rep. Dingell (D-Mich) is 
among committee members feel
ing that higher liquor taxes will 
encourage moonshiners, bootleg
gers and smugglers on the 
theory tax evasions become all 
the more lucrative.

"This kind of tax is going to 
stimulate bathtub gin again,’ ’ he 
ptotested. "It'll bring back the

H i

American Attack Smashe# 
Into Ko-Red Stronghold

Chinese Withdraw 
On O th e r Fronts

Solons Back 
fAF Blast 
Investigations

THE ARMY DOESN’T  WANT HIM Pvt. George Raymundo, Jr. 
(bottom right) is a good soldier all right but he Is only IS years 
old. He gave his age as IX when he enlisted without the knowledge 
of his parents. The Army announced at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Md. where he is stationed, that it wil Igive George an honorable 
discharge next Monday. With him are (left to right) : Pvt. Gene 
Florentine, of Brooklyn, N. V .; M-Sgt. Pipkin, Mena, Ark.; and 
Pvt. John Russell, Bronx, jt. Y. (AP Wirephoto)

'Fantastic' Escape 
Made By Prisoner

BALTIMORE — i/Pi A 39- 
conditions we had under prohibi- year-old convict wormed his way 
tion.”  to freedom early y e s t e r d a y

Dingell and Rep. Eberharter 
(D -Pai, another committee mem
ber, have mentioned the possi
bility of taxing soda water and 
other soft drinks. This was not 
among Snyder's recommenda-

through a twisting 70-foot tunnel 
fom his cell to the unrestricted 
side of the massive state peni
tentiary wall.

He's still at large today.
Joseph Holmes, "The Dinner-

tions, but he said such a tax ht j Time Burglar" of the ’30s, was 
a penny a bottle would bring in credited by Warden Edwin T. 
about $280,000,000 a year. Swenson with "the most fantastic

A Republican committee mem- escape I ’ve ever heard o f."  He 
ber, Rep. Kean of New Jersey. was serving the 10th year of a 
recalled data submitted to the 20-year sentence.
committee that the cost of pro- 

. during legitimate whisky is only 
about 65 or 60 cents a gallon. 
He noted that means the pro
posed tax is more than 20 times 
the cost -4K the product.

K MH IWB- Ippulterx he won
dered if a retail sales tax on
liquor might be easier to enforce 
than the present tax on liquor 
manufacturers.

Letters Out Today 
For Contributions 
To Red Cross Drive

The warden said it must have 
taken Holmes two years to dig 
his way out.

A slender, rather light figure, 
Holmes started his tunnel under 
his bunk. H# carefully lifted out 
a piece of slate about two feet 
square from the floor. Then he 
hit cement.

Piece by piece, he c h i p p e d  
away the c e m e n t ,  apparently 
working only between 5 p m. and 
10 p.m. when the loud speaker 
system blared out radio p r o 
grams. This covered up the sound 
ot his scraping and probing.

After 10 inches of this, he
struck dirt. Then the real ex
cavating began.

He disposed of the material 
scooped up with scrap iron he 

Letters are being received to- | had smuggled in by flushing it 
day by contributors to the Amer- down his toilet. With no appar- 
ican Red Cross. \ ent implements, this meant he

Over 4500 letters were mailed 
by the local’’ chapter oHicials 
Saturday, asking for donatiwis to

had to carry the dirt — 
by tr ip -in  his clothing 

He jingled down almost

triD

meet the *11,393 goal set for the tically about 10 feet, then angled 
year. toward the wall. Ten to 15 feet

This is the amount set for the
budget to keep the Red Cross 
operating under the accelerated 
motion of the organization dur
ing the Korean crisis, according 
to Herman Whatley, chairman of 
the drive.

farther, he ran into a small 
cavern, hollowed out either by 
a spring or the overflow from 
an old storm sewer.

Holmes took odd bits of cloth- 
! irig and stuffed them into the 
'crevices of the hollow about

Officially, 
March 5

the drive o p e n s  six Jeet high and three feet long 
I to reinforce the walls and over

fled area between the main wall 
and a seven-foot guard fence. A 
hop over this fence, and he melt
ed into the pre-dawn darkness 
without an immediate trace.

His mother’s house was only 
a few blocks away, on Preston 
Street. The escape was discover
ed at 9:15 a.m. by the cell-house 
officer, George P. Gearheart.

Denver Fires 
Fatal To Six

DENVER -  <JP) _ _ ____
dollar fires swept through Two prl 
vate clubs in the Denver area in 
as many days, leaving six persons 
dead today.

The «wank Wolhurst Saddle Club 
south of here was razed yesterday 
by a blaze which took two lives.
Four persons died in a fire at the 
Denver Athletic Club in downtown 
Denver Saturday afternoon.

Killed in the Wolhurst Clubhouse, ¡was

“ If donations are mailed in as head against caveins. Then he 
soon as letters are received by started digging sagain. 
the contributors. the volunteer ! Once under the wall that ex-
workers will have to spend less j tended 10 f e e t  deep. Holmes
time on solicitation,’ ’ said What- | angled sharply up, 30 feet away,
ley. I The tunnel emerged in s sod-

S o lo ry—$ 6 0 0 0  Per Y e o r

*  Modestly Paid Mathematician 
Builds M illion-D ollar Fortune

CHAMPAIGN, 111.
professor whose annual s a l a r y  
never topped *6.000 built lfp a 
fortune of close to *1.000.000 

This astonishing feat was dis
closed today In the will of the 
man who pyramided the money 
— the late George A Miller 

He left his entire estate to the 
University of Illinois.

Miller, 87 when he died Feb. 10. 
was a familiar figure on t h e  
campus He dressed plainly. He 
often ate with students in the 
Illini Union Cafeteria. Not even 
his intimates knew of his wealth.

Attorney James G Thomas, who 
prepared the will for filing for I search

(Ah — A But it certainly was a successful
one .”

When Miller joined the Uni
versity of Illinois faculty in 1906, 
his annual salary was only $2.000. 
When he retired in 1931. it was 
only *8.000

Attorney Thomas termed t h e 
professor "a  skillful investor.”  

"He was one of the most un
usual character I have ever 
known," he said. "He expresaed 
no desire that his gift to the uni
versity be set uj as a memorial. 
He specified only that the gift 
was to be used for educational 
purposes teaching and re-

I ’
probate today, estimated Miller’s "He remarked that ’ everything 
holdings at between *900.000 and I have I received from the unf- 
61.000.000. versity, and I simply want to re-

The professor was a widely pay my obligation ’ "

which had housed royalty, gam 
biers and one United States presi
dent, were Bob Snell, 37. a cook, 
and Tamie Kaku. 64. a diswasher. 
Two persons were injured.

Another 20 employes escaped 
when fire, started by a defective 
oil burner, broke out after the 
club had closed for the night.

Wolhurst was built in 1890 by 
U. S. Sen. Edward Wolcott. Mining 
Magnate Thomas F. Walsh later 
bought it. President Taft and roy
alty were at some of the parties 
at the huge estate.

Ova Elija (Charlie) Stephens, 
who has a police record, bought it 
for a club in 1944. Two years later, 
13 masked bandits obtained an 
estimated *150,000 in money and 
jewelry in a spectarular holdup, 
which «till is unsolved. Since then, 
it had been managed by Stephena' 
cousin, Eddie Jordan.

The athletic culb fire started 
from a short circuit in the gym 
nasium which was being decorated 
for a dance. The blaze mushroomed 
through part of the six-story build
ing, and was out of control when 
the first firemen arrived eight 
minutes later.

Eleven of 15 persons hospitalized 
by the fire were released yester
day.

Legion, VFW, DAV 
To Hold Barbecue

WASHINGTON — (/P ) _  
Investigating senators who 
accused the Air Force of a 
greedy grab for the cream 
of the nation’s young man
power set out today on a 
nationwide probe of armed 
forces training centers.

“ We want to find out if 
there is any more hoarding 
or waste of manpower in 
any of the services,” Senator 
Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex) 
told a reporter.

Johnson is chairman of the 
Senate Preparedness subcommittee 
which rebuked Air Force leaders 
last night in a report of an in
quiry into overcrowded conditions 
at Lackland Air Base, near San 
Antonio, Tex.

The group said it found a "total 
breakdown of training at Lack- 
land because 'he Air Force en
listed some 40,000 more young 
men than it could properly shel
ter or even put into complete 
uniforms in late December and 
January.” It added that t h i s  
was "deliberately contrived to de
prive other services o f  superior 
manpower" and called it a “ rep
rehensible’’ and "calculated’’ poli
cy.

"This has resulted in a need
less waste of critical manpower,” 
the report said. "The men's time 
and the taxpayers' money have 
been wasted to an unjustifiable 
degree."

Slimming up its findings, the 
committee said:

| "I f  ever there was a persuasive 
argument for compelling all the 
armed services to draw their nun- 

JUMlInH- power froft» the common pod! 
>ugh two pri- through Selective Service, this per

formance by the Air orce is it.”  
At the same time Johnson made 

public results of two separate 
investigations on complaints at 
Lackland by the Air Force. One 
was by a three-member civilian 
committee and the other by the 
Air Force inspector general.

All thiee reports said there 
no truth in rumors that

»
m Æ

TOKYO—(JP)—Counter-attacking Americans smashed 
four miles into the heart of a Korean Red stronghold in 
east-central Korea today. Hundreds of Communists were 
killed.

On the central and western fronts, the badly mauled 
Chinese withdrew from the battlelines.

Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway said his allied forces 
had won a decisive victory on these fronts. But he said 
the Chinese Reds have enough massed troops to prevent 
a successful allied crossing north Of Parallel 38 if the 
Reds commit them.

UN troops established a small bridgehead on the north 
bank of the Han River five miles east of Seoul but were 
driven back by Red mortar and machinegun fire.

The allies advanced all along the western front, as 
much as four miles in some areas. Their lines were jam
med solidly up to the south bank of the Han near the

ruins of the Korean capital.

GRAND PRIZE WINNER This picture by Owen English of the 
Texarimaa, Tex., Gaiette, titled "D eep In the Heart of a Texan’’ 
wax bulged the winning xpot newx picture and winner of the 
sweepstakes In the annual photo context of the Texax Axxoclatcd 
Press Managing Editor« Axsociation. The picture shows a Marine 
rencrvlsl weeping ax he departed by train with his unit (or active 
duty last sumwfor. (AP Photo)

Space Travel Near 
Says Naval Expert

had reached senators and news
papers of a pneumonia epidemic, 
deaths and even suicides at Lack
land resulting from a rush of en
listments in the late December 
and eailv January.

Of the three, only the Senate 
subcommittee report cited what 
it railed "inexcusable waste of 
manpower caused by the selfish
ness of the Air Force.”

"All of the problems st Lack- 
land — i. e., housing clothing, etc.

resulted from the basic fact that 
the Air Force enlisted more men

POINT MUGU. Calif. — ‘/Pi -  
Space travel is "closer than most 
people realise,”  says the senior 
teat engineer for -the- - Fairchild
Guided Missiles Division at the 
Navy’s secret missile test center 
Hbre.

As proof, Arthur V. St. Ger
main offered detailed plans for 
a five-stage rocket which he said 
could carry two men lo'the Moon, 
land there and return. He said 
his design, while not in produc
tion, is practical with "the appli
cation of techniques already at
our disposal." I irg as brakes

This is probably the f i r s t ]  6
time in history that people have -----------------------
known so much about an invention 
yet to be m ade." he said in an 
interview yesterday.

St. Germain is an authority on 
rockets, missiles and jet engines ;
Point Mugu is the site f r o m ’ 
which the Navy launches t o p  
secret weapons which travel hun- I 
jlieds of miles out to sea. St. |
Gn

crew, would coast to the Moon 
once it reached outer space. Ita 
fuel would be conserved for the 
trip home. The return journey 
would require far less fuel be 
cause the Moon being smaller 
than the Earth, has little gravita
tional pull.

St. Germain »aid liquid hydro
gen and oxygen would be the 
best fuels, pending development 
of an atomic engine.

He added that the landing on 
the Moon would be made tail 
first, V'ith jets and rockets act-

7'Hour Blaze 
In Borger Out

BORGER —(A*)—Firemen finally 
put out a fire in the downtown bus
iness district here early yesterday 
after it had burned intermittently 
for more than seven hours.

Four business houses burned and 
for a while a larger, area was 
threatened. The business houses de
stroyed included two photographic 
shops, an apartment house and a | mo,mU,n“ 'io»(lS” ' Stone“ ' arid

The action on the east-central 
front was developing at t w o 
points north of Chenchon, key 
highway and rail center 20 air 
miles southeast of Wonju.

A. P. Correspondent T o m  
Stone reported a task f o r c e ,  
rolling behind heavy artillery 
barrages and fighter • bomber 
strikes, punched four m j j c i  
northward to within one mile of 
Chuchon.

Chuchon is 10 miles north of
Chechon.

The task force jumped off at 
B a. m. (6 p.* m. CST, Sunday* 
and advanced over snow-covered

News Is Printing 
In Borger Today; 
Deadlines Changed

Moon and back. But the fact that 
, , , , | he could talk about it for publi-

than it was capable of processing L ation lndlcatM the craft is not

main's spaceship is one of the Today’s paper lx the first cdl- 
latest concepts for travel to the t|OM „f The News to be printed

on the press of The Borger News- 
Herald in Borger through the

at the indocu inatton and basic 
training base," the report said.

This policy was formulated in 
Washington, not at I-arkland Base. 

(See SOLONS, Page t)

Scout Roundtable 
To Be Held Tuesday

Santa Fe Boy Scout District 
Roundtable will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Palm Room.

Expected to attend are scout
masters. assistant scoutmasters, 
committeemen, den mothers, cub- 
masters. advisors and their as
sistants.

an immediate project.
The spaceship would tower 325 

feel into the air above t h e  
launching site, weigh 360,(XX)
pounds and attain a speed of 
25,000 miles an hour. P o w e r 
would be provided by four rockets, 
one telescoped inside the other, 
which would drop off one by 
one as the ship roared upward 
through the Earth's gravitational 
sphere

The fifth rocket, carryirig the

The Pampa VKW. DAV and 
American I^egion organizations 
will throw a free barbecue to
morrow night at the American 
Legion Hall for all veterans.
Membership in a veteran's or
ganization is not necessary to 
attend the barbecue.

Chicjfbn, ribs, beans, p o t a t o  
sa lad /and  refreshments are on 
the menu, according to Sgt. Davis
A Brown who is in charge of ¡^ -¿m ie ^ ta iin T  blast at'the Unit 
the barbecue.

BENNY HONORED
HOUSTON' foPi- The Southwest 

Regional Conference of the United 
Jewish Appeal presented radio 
comedian Jack Benny a plaque 

. ... here yesterday for his "efforts toJack Skelly will meet with the suatBln the weak sn(1 frre thf
ex plore i leaders; Frank Fata, I pres8ed .”  About 1,000 conference 
with scout leaders; Jimmy Me- ¡ delegates pladged almost *1,000.- 
O.ne will substitute for Harold 000 tor the United Jewish Appeal s 
Weidler, with rub leaders. annual fund raising campaign.

courtesy of J. C. Phillips, editor 
of that paper. The dismantling 
and overhauling of The News’ 
press preparatory to erection In 
the new News liiplding makes 
this printing In Borger necessary.

During this period, approxi
mately 10-11 days, new deadlines 
will he in effect on advertising.

All display advertising must he 
In by main ot the day before pub 
llriitlon and all classified adver
tising must he In at 6 p. m. fhe 
day before publication in order 
to appear In thr following day’s 
paper.

The management Is endeavor
ing to retain the same delivery 
schedule of your papers. If your 
paper should be ytate sometime 
(luring this period, please blame 
It on to "growing pains." If you 
do not ha\e your paper by 30 
minutes past the usual period, 
rail the roinplalnt department, 
«6«.

beauty shop.
Target of the blaze were false 

front, lightly constructed buildings 
which had stood on Borger’s Main 
Street since the hectic days of the 
1920'« boom.

The fire broke out about 10 p. m.
Saturday at the Courtney Studio 
and quickly spread to another pho
tographic shop, the MaGee Studio, 
houaed in the same building.

All four businesses were gutted.
The roof of the building housing 
the two studios collapsed about the 
same time the fire gained good 
headway into the Peniand Apart
ments.

There was no accurate estimate 
of damage. Borger firemen report
ed the loss will run into thousands 
of dollars, but a comprehensive in
ventory must be completed before 
a good estimate can be made.

Wreck Kills Two 
Odessa Persons

EUREKA, Calif. — (/Pi — The 
body of 20-year-old William Ray 
Beck was found in the Mad River 
near here late Saturday night.

Beck and two other persons 
were tn a car that plunged over 
a 40-foot embankment into the 
flooded river last Feb. 4.

Still missing are Beck’s wife, M e d lC C l l  O f f i c e r  
Betty, of Odessa, Tex. and his p D a e a n a . L .  
father, W. A. Berk. 43. of Areata, I l ' e P o r r * » A e C O Y e r ie S

ar-
! tillery fire alone accounted for 
more t h a n  200 enemy dead. 
Small arms skirmishes continued 
throughout the day along t h • 
path of the advance.

A. P. Correspondent S t a n  
Swinton reported that the other 
American counter-attack recap
tured a bitterly-defended mile of 
a wedge driven by the R e d s  
i n t o  the Chechon front last 
week.

This action covered a two and 
one-half mile front about s 1 x 
miles due north of Chechon. By 
nightfall the doughboys had cap
tured the little mountain town 
of Kumna/ and driven the Reds 
from three hills.

Swinton said a furious battle 
was in progress for a fourth 
hill. Monday’s main action, he 
added, was (ought in a h u g e  
natural amphitheater ringed by 
pine-covered hills.

An estimated 3.000 Korean 
Reds had made light attacks in 
the area Sunday, but these were 
repulsed.

It was quiet between t h i s  
sector and the west coast. The 
Reds had pulled back along the 
7J - mile front after failing -at 

(See AMERICANS, Page i )

Calif., a town near Eureka.
Young Beck's body was found 

by his uncle, A C. Beck. 36, of 
Areata, who had been thrown 
clear before the hurtling a u t o  
cai ried the other three persons 
into the river.

Boat paints, Marine plyboard and 
boat supplies, Johnson Motors Bett 
A Howell h Co., 119 N. Ward 
Phone 152. •

BALTIMORE 
eight percent

— I/Pi -  
of the

Ninety-
wounded

American soldiers treated in K<^ 
rea recover, an Army m e d ico  
officer reported.

Col. I-aurence A Potter, as
sistant chief of medical plans and 
operations in the office of the 
Army surgeon general, told 350 
reserve medical officers yesterday 
this represents a big gain over 
previous records.

Diplomatic Officials Are Predicting Stalin's 
Blasts Against UN W ill Backfire Three Ways

UN Forces Chalk Up B rillian t 
Local Victory By Baiting Bear

WASHINGTON -—(JP)— Diplomat 
Ic officials prediceted today that

Boy-Soldier Gets 
Sent Back Home

Saturday night, mildly denouncing 
the Stalin comments ss "misstate
ment." expressed hope that Stalin's 
attack on the United Nation» and 
all UN members who voted against 
the Communists in Korea "will 
awaken the Soviet people- to the

known mathematician He bought Miller earned global reeogni 
afoeka and bonds But nobody Uion in the field eg figures He ln * D 
knew precisely how he parlayed won the International Mathemal -¡section 
his modest salsry into six-figure ics Prize in 1*00 and was preal 
riches. dent of the Mathematics As-ocia

ed Nations and the frge world gen
erally »-III backfire in three ways.

These authorities speculated that 
it may have these effects:

1 To tighten up. rxther thxn di- dangerous road down which they 
vide, the West in Us determination | »>'* being led "

TOKYO t/pi PFC Kendrick to build military strength against [ 
l.ee Cavil complained bitterly to- Soviet expansion because, despite 
day

* 3 Stalin's personal pre-tige has 
ini

The executor of the will, Marc 
C. Norton, vice president of the 
First National Bank in Cham
paign. said Miller's holdings "rep 
resented a wide ratalogue of 
stocks and bonds of solid worth 
In companies tn many sections of 
the country and a small amount 
ot real estate" He added:

"Many of the securities, pur
chase)] early In life, were held 
until his death. I don’t k n o w  
what tats investment formula waa.

tion of American in 1001. He was 
the author of more than 800 
articles.

"His whole life was mathemat
ics," commented Dr. E J. Town
send. s long-time friend. "Up to 
a month or so ago he worked in 
his office every day — including 
Saturdays, Sundays and h o i i- 
daya."

Prof. Mlller'a wife, Casandra. 
died in 1*4*. They had no chil
dren.

- i t .  ... ......... *  ■. L

to -

First Step Offered 
On Big Four Meet

---------  ........j  _____ _ ... . .  1W 4W _ . , LONQpN -  ifP) — Britain, t...
a*e, th  ̂ boy soldier had worked Moocow calling on the ■*uJ*4*n* t°  United States ana France proponed
up from ammunition paaae. to T f o e  rell c a ^ e .  o*!‘ °  Ru“ 1*  « * * *  * "• « * '" «  of dep-
second gunnn in hit mortar F™ r. OT uty foreign mlntoters In Part«

.-|o,n<‘d ,h\  i * 2 Inside Russia where Stalin s
ninth infantry regiment last De worda are universally read, reread 
cember in the mtdat of a brutal debated for months or years.

about leaving his buddies his avowals of seeking peace, the 
8 . second division mortar overalktone of what 8talin said was

tough and uncompromising.
He is being sent h o m e  to De« 1"*le first concrete reaction along 

Moines because he is only 15 th'* '* **P«ct*d to be quick.
Before the Army learned his western agreement on a note

J  ea llin e - am lh a  D ilaalani

aee-aaw battle
" I  guess I'll have to go bark 

to school," Cavil said. "But the 
day I'm old enough to come back 
they'll find me sitting on th e o f  what they are up again at 
steps of the recruiting office.”  j  The Mata Depaetasant'a

his descriptions of the array of na 
tlona against the Communist bloc 
— though not so Intended — may 
give the Russian people a new Idea

now become involved in Russia's 
diplomatic and propaganda battle 
more directly than ever before. 
Previously he had held ah of from 
the East-West conflict in most of 
his public pronouncements

Tlie Stale Department opened sn 
stlaik on this point last nighl Its 
"Voice of America" began telling 
the world Stalin had taken over 
from "puppets and stooges" the 
task of propagandizing the world 
with "fake charges and claims.”  

The "V oice” broadcast added 
that 8talin "has now put himself 

the on record and on trial before the 
world by lending his own name to 
the Soviet deception."

The mere fact that the official 
mouthpiece of American govern
ment would make such a personal 
thrust at the chief of the Soviet 
state showed both the govem- 
ment'a estimate of the extent to 
which Stalin has led with his chin

March 5 as a first step toward 
four-power talks on disputes be
tween the East and West.

The western Big Three’s proposal 
was made in almost Identical 
notes to the Kremlin 

Texts of the notes are exjwcted >nd the advanced stale of deterio- 
to be relaaad for publication to- ration in relations between the So

> viet Union and tha United Statas.

TOKYO — DPi Military brar-
baiting has given the allies a bril
liant local victory in Korea.

UN forces smashed a Communist 
attack on the central front, piling 
up tens of thousands of dead and 
r ounded. The allied cost was com- 
paiatively light.

The Red attack was provoked by 
American commanders under cir
cumstances similar to the first big 
battle with the Chinese last No
vember. I

It required a delicate and risky 
military maneuver — setting off an 
enemy trap without getting caught 
in it.

The campaign actually began late 
in January when allied forces be 
gan gingerly reaching northward 
of 8uwnn toward the frozen Hail 
River. This started as a limited of 
tensive which was to be pushed on
ly until enemy opposition stiffened

It was apparent then, ssv Anf*t 
iran officers, thst the Conimiinlats 
were building up strength for a new 
thrust

As the UN offensive ground for
ward. the resistance continued to 
be relatively light in the west. The 
Han River waa reached. Kimpo 
airfield and Yongdungpo on the 
edge of 8eoul were captured with 
relative ease 8o waa the port of 
Inchon.

While the Reds showed some 
fight ln that area, lt was not pro
portionate to the defenses origi
nally expected or those that would 
be anticipated if they wanted to 
hold Seoul.

But the trap was apparent. The 
I Communists wera trying to lead

the allies onward across the Han 
and Into Seoul. The aim was to 

| over extend the UN lines in the 
, west so these forces could be cut 
off by an encirclement movement 
smashing through the key highway 
town of Wonju, about 35 miles 
southeast of Seoul.

All the time Communist pressure 
was building up in the center above 
Wonju.

UN commanders decided to set 
off the Chinese trap.

Allied troops continued to oper
ate on the west as though they did 
not know whal the Communists 
were planning But allied forces 
there carefully were not extended. 
Meanwhile UN power waa quietly 
built up in the center to meet tha 
anticipated Red onslaught.

Spon it exploded into a series of 
altsck* The attacking Chinese ran 
into deadly allied firepower m 
depth

The Reds, with heavy manpower 
reserves, tried to break through re
gardless of losses. But the stout 
American • French garrison in the 
mountain town of Chipyong held 
firmly That held the center of the 
line. The eastern prong of the trap 
was smashed.

U . Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, 
commander of the Eighth Army, 
says the Red drive has been stop
ped and the Chinese are withdraw* 
ing to regroup

This local victory will not win 
the campaign But It helps to pila 
up Communist losses — and that In 
the basic strategy now.

If it comes from a hardware 
Wore, get U at Lewis Hardware. •



N o ta b le s  T o  A tte n d
r 3 m o c ro tir  M e e *

CLEVITL.' ' iVi . Irs.
Eleanor Roosevelt and one of her 
son«, Franklin D. Rooaevelt, Jr., 
nre expected to attend the Na
tional Convention of Americans 
for Democratic Action. The meet
ing starts here Thursday and will 
continue through Sunday. Other 
notables scheduled to attend are 
Sen. Herbert H. Lehman (D-NY), 
CIO-United Auto Worker Chief 
Walter Reuther, Ernst Reuter, 
mayor or West Berlin, and Mme. 
Viajava Lakshmi Pandit, India's 
ambassador to the United States.

Read The News Classified Ads.

M OTHER wnLin'i
ABOUT TNI WAY YOU GIVI
ASPIRIN TO YOUR CHILD!

You are, if you "force" ordi 
nary aspirin. The modern way is to 
give St. Joseph Aspirin For Children. 
Orange llavored. tablets are adult 
dose. No need to break them. Buy St. 
Joseph Aspirin For Children. 3»c.

Cön* l& a m p a  l a i l y  N e w *

BUILDING NEWS
Liohled Stand 
Adds Beauty
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ÌELtCTRiCAL TIPS FOR THE i
L  If Your Tender end Cafee Makar Taka forever to Haof Up . . .  J

T. N. I .  !
SEE WEDNESDAY'S  

PAPER

S S

B<>\ Office Opens 1 :4S

LN ora  -
K w h  oat o)ie

N O W  •  W E D .

D O N 'T  blame the appliance or
your dealer. Chances 

are your wiring is overloaded. 
Overloading can cause as much 
as 10% voltage drop on a circuit. 
When this happens, a toaster will 
take 31.5% mere time to heat up 
and a coffee maker will take 22.5% 
more time than when the wiring

in adequate.

DO  install at least two 20-am- 
pere appliance circuits to 

serve cooking appliances in the 
kitche'n and In the dining roam. 
When there are enough circuits 
of large enough wire, your elec
trical equipment will operate effi
ciently and economically. You will 
also be assured of better cashing
result«.

RUDYARD KIPLING’S
greatest story on the screen

Actually filmed affttnst 
authentic backgrounds 

«  India'

r * "Yi see

Attaching Garage To House Is 
Space Saver For Small Plot

M G M pfesents
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By HKNKY 4. WINGATE 
Nationally Known 

Architectural Engineer
Because man}’ post - war- pur

chaser» of small homes did not 
need garages, builders s a v e d  
costs by eliminating them. With 
so many families acquiring cars 
since that time, the majority of 
these home-owners require c a r  
shelter.

Questions most often asked are 
where the garage should be lo
cated; what material for its con
struction; and whether a car-port 
will suffice.

If the plot is small but has 
side yard large enough to meet 
local zoning law requirements, 
the garage should be attached to 
the house. By building it of the 
same material and of harmoniz
ing architectural design, house 
and garage will form a pleasing 
unit. The attached, fully-enclosed 
garage gives a rambling effect to 
the small house and uaes a mini
mum of valuable yard space. A 
long driveway to a garage in the 
rear takes up about 16 percent of 
a 50 foot by 100 foot plot; If the 
garage is near the front of the 
house within 20 or 25 feet of 
the street, only 4 percent of yard 

i is sacrificed.
In attaching a gaiHge to the 

house, do not let it extend for
ward further than the front of 
the house itself. More interesting 
architectural lines are achieved if 
It '■ set back about 6 feet so 
that a Jog ia formed.

Any attached garage should be 
built with a view to fire-safety 
especially as regards the walls 
adjoining the dwelling. M o s t  
builders meet this requirement 
by installing full-thick n o n- 
comb'.istible mineral wool Insula
tion in garage walls and roof. 
Should a fire break out, the 
flames will be held back from 
an hour to an hour and a half. 
Fut thermore, the Insulation will 
protect the living quarters from 
a cold garage.

Vila! Statistics
T em p era tu res :

. ¿ U

f  *

la in l s $ / ? o u t  p e o p l e

Mrs. Clarence Staple» and Cheryl 
Sue and Gary Uynn of Blackwall, 
Okla., left yesterday after a weak'a 
visit with Mr. and Mr«. C. D. An
derson and Richard of the Cities 
Service Camp, southeast of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gt||nn and 
Charles Nelson, all of Amarillo, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sullivan, 
1851 Garland, Sunday.

Trade my equity In 1MB Mercury 
for older car. 705 E. Campbell. 
Phone 2584. •

Visitors In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Speedy 'Foster Sunday were

Y w t. Mm\ <»»i Vest. Min. . . .  36
L e g a l R e c o rd « :
REALTY TRANSFERS

White Deer Corporation to Ed
ward J. Holland; north half of 
Lot ft, all of Lot 10, Block 1, 
Highland Park.

Peter Marc», Jr., and wife, 
Selma to Jesse R. Leonard and 
wife, Carolyn A .; Lot 24, Block 
8, Lavender.

Vela H. Corcoran and husband, 
C. M. Corcoran l to Doyl Spar- 
lln; cast 440 feet of Block B, 
Christian.

Charley J. Aker and wife,
Wanda to James L. Romlnes; Lot 
10, Block t, Henry.

SOLONS

SÄ** ‘

1

(Continued from Page II 
The Lackland command and per
sonnel thus became victims of a 
policy over which they had no 
control.

"Furthermore, that Air Force 
policy did a disservice to the 
welfare of the nation.”

I Johnson has a.ssembled a spe- 
i cial staff of investigators to make 
this checkup of Army, Navy, 
Air Force and Marine C o r p s  
training center*.

He aaid the investigations will 
include Tieae training centers;

Army Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Air Force Sheppard A I r 

Force Base, Texas.
With a top emergency capacity 

for 27,500 men at Lackland, Sen
ate investigator» found that the 
center bulged with 68,731 persons 
on Jan. 17.

The area of the Pacific Ocean 
is about the same a * . the com 
bined extent of the Atlantic, In
dian and Arctic Oceans.

Ohio Truss Co. 
MATERNITY 

SUPPORT
P h y s ic ia n  A p p r o v e d  and 

R o co m m a n d a d

In Stock at Harvester Drug 
Also in stock

SACROLUMBAR Supports . . .  $11.50 
SACRO-IL1AC Supports...........  $ 8.95

HARVESTER DRUG
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G . P H O N E  1280

- PAUL KELLY
USA LANCNESTER • I8NN EMERY

MORE
"M ike Fright" 
fakir feria«*« 

U l*  News

MeCIS«
N O W  •  TUES.

Jody Canove 
"J oa n  O f The 

Ornarle”
Ai.ao

Weaver Bros, t  Blvtry 
with Ales I-add

" la  Old M la w u rT

K  P  D  N

The clever lighted plant stand 
pictured above was inspired by 
the desire to camouflage an un
attractive fireplace.

A simple combination bookcase 
and plant stand, was constructed 
in a home workshop to create 
the charming lighted piece which 
conceals the broad, shallow open
ing in the fireplace.

Notice how the bookcase was 
fashioned without the top panel 
board In order to provide space 
for the plants and containers. To 
give highlights to the foliage, 
the shelf on which the plant» 
rest was not made the f u l l  
depth of the stand so that light 
from a 30 - watt fluorescent lamp 
concealed inside would give light 
upward as well as downward 
light on the animal collection.

The front panel of the stand 
and the inside of the lower shelf 
were trimmed with a basket 
weave-tjpc of paper.

General Electric lighting spe
cialists point out that lighting 
can be built Into many pieces of 
furniture without too much ef
fort or expense. Fluorescent lamps 
and wired channels may be ob
tained completely assembled at 
many electrical shops.

---------------- --------------m

For Extra Storage 
Construct Cabinets 
Along Garage Wall

In these days of living space 
.shortage, storage room is in great 
demand. Don’t overlook the ga
rage as a logical spot for storing 
things. Installation of shallow 
floor-to-celling cabinets with slid
ing doors is easy and inexpen
sive.

Such a cabinet is excellent for 
[ garden tools and outdoor equip- 
] ment, as well as automobile 
[washing and waxing accessories 
and a miscellany of other Items.

' On the opposite wa't. located 
high s o ^ t  will save floor space, 

[can be constructed additional cab
inets w’ith shelves.

I Because they require p r a e- 
i tically no room, sliding doors are 
wonderftil for such cabinets. They 
are made of Masonite hardboards, 
which come in large panels read
ily cut to the required size. 
Fillings for the larger door* can 
be purchased at a hardware store. 
For the smaller cabinet, the slid
ing panel doors can he inserted 
In channels made fr{>m w o o d  
moulding.
V o n e tte  W o rk e rs  
R e tu rn  T o  W o rk

DALLAS i/Pi Workers at 
the Vanette Hosiery mill begin 
work tomorrow ending a 19-week- 
strike marked by several inci- 

j dents of violence.
A contract was signed l a s t  

night with the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers. Alexan
der McKeown, president of the 

[ union, said the contract calls for 
i a grievance procedure, arbitration 
I machinery and a seniority clause. 
lHe said the worker* had no 
contract when thef went o u t 

I Oct. «.

| SLIVER FREE CLOTHES PROPS
Glothes props which splinter 

can be made sliver-proof by cov- 
i ering the flat sides with strips 
i of Masonite tempered hardbosrd.

10•né •« iBSg mi 
«Iffilrlä, In

ALL PURPOSt. '«LllTEEL

“Quonsets”
. durable buildings 

for farm and inÉ stry

Chinese Idea 
Has Improved 
The IJ.S. Army

Mrs
an:

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hipps,
Doris White, Jim, Jerry ¿nd 
Sharon White and Marvin Hipps 
all of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Smith of 
Canadian ware Sunday visitors in 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Ross Cornelius.

Fuller Brushes. 614 Cook. Phone 
2152-J. •

Mrs. Lucille Smith and Mrs. 
Martha Gardner, Littlefield, were 
visitors In the home of Mrs. 
Smith's daughter, Georgia, this 
weekend. \

Robin Ttbbets, 409 Crest, was a 
patient in the Worlsy Hospital over 
the weekend.

Joy Williams was a visitor In 
Shamrock Sunday.

Foster Whaley, 11$$ Mary Ellen, 
was a business caller In Panhandle 
Sunday night.

AMERICANS
(Continued from Page 1)

tremendous cost—to ersek th e  
allied line In a five-day drive.

By HAL BOYLE | Ridgway credited a magnlfi-
NEW YORK — <A>) — T h e  cent stand by American a n d  

Chinese have probably d o n e  Fiench forces st Chipyong with 
more to Improve the American smashing the Red drive Thurs- 
armv than anything since thectoy. He said the Chinese were 
invention of the Garand rifle.

This odd contribution came a* 
a result of their entrance into 
the Korean war leynt fall.

so hard-hit that his patrols have 
been unable to m 're contack for 
36 hours.

Ridgway, c 'r  of th e
"That served as a kind of land Eighth Army, a news con-

March 1*2 Set 
For PHS Play

Seniors of Pampa High School 
will present the annual c l a s s  
play March 1 and 2 at the high 
school auditorium.

"Cheaper By the Dozen" has 
been chosen by the seniors as 
their play, to be directed by 
Mies Thelma Henslee.

Bob Allford and Betty Norman 
will portray Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
breth, parents of the "Dtfzen."

Other members of the cast are 
Gloria Baker, Jknice Mayes, 
Bettye Jackson, Dick Greene, 
Eddie Caldwell, Delores Miller, 
Elmer .Wilson, Joan Ryan, Emma 
Reed, Irma Jean McWrlght, Rob
ert Dixon, Erwin McDowell, 
Harold Comer and Harold Smith.

Dress rehearsal will ba held 
tonight at ths auditorium.

The play is based on the story 
of the Gllbreths, written by Frank 
and Ernestine Gllbreth, two of 
the offspring.

AWARD MADE
TOKYO — UP) — Maj. Gen. Ho

bart R. Gay was awarded the Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Distinguished 
Service Medal today. Gay recently 
relinquished command of the U. 8. 
First Cavalry Division in Korea. 
He Is going to Ft. Sam Houston, 
Texas, to become deputy com
mander of the U. S. Fourth Army

Symington To Tollr
To Dallas Nawsnun

DALLAS — (#) — W. Stuart ■ 
Symlngtbn, chairman of the Na- 
tlonal Resources Board, accept* • 
an Invitation Saturday to apea ; 
at the Dallas Prams Club’s grid
iron dinner April 21.

Symington will give an off. 
the • record appraisal of tha emer
gency resources situation.

version of Pearl Harbor In wak 
ing our country up,” said one 
staff officer. "And it has pre

ference that a.v.-iugh the Chi
nese have been beaten south of 
Parallel 38 they have enough

vided ue with a proving ground! manpower to prevent an allied 
In ways and means of fighting j crossing of the old north-south 
a modern Oriental foot army." boundary.

The big lesson the Chinese I "* hav* *Pl 8?™" the 38th 
taught Immediately was this:■ p*rallet thought, said Ridg- 
blg guns slone won't d e f e a t waV- “ a!, a" 1 »m concerned
masse* of people already dis
ciplined by their leaders to accept 
death.

The American

It has no significance.”
Parallel 38 was designated as 

a temporary dividing tins for oc- 
. . . . . , cupatlon purposes after / W o r l d
infantryman has War u< A United Nations’ com-

AMBASSADOR DIES
CAPETOWN, South A frlca-dP )- 

U. S. Ambassador John G. Er- 
hardt, longtime career diplomat, 
was found dead in his bed here 
yesterday. Death was attributed 
to coronary thrombosis.

leaned he cannot wait in a fox
hole and expect his own artil
lery to pulverize the foe before 
him. Artillery can't do it 
alone anymore than strafing air
planes can. So he ha* taken his 
bayonet out of the Rheath strap
ped to hi* leg and put it back 
on his rifle where it belongs.
And he is using his bayonet 
mote.

Everyone knows that the en- 
mey strongly outnumbers t h e  
United Nations forces in Korea.

What ^iost civilians fail to re
alize, however, is that even 
when one American division Is 
matched against o n e  Chinese 
division the American division Is 
outnumbered in a vital respect 
—riflemen. | AUSTIN — UP) — Contract* for

A division of 10,000 Chinese $70,000,000 worth of industrial 
actually can muster twice as buildings this week r o c k e t e d  
many riflemen as an American Texas construction awards f o r  
division of 18,000 men. T h 1 s the year to $196,009,000. 
margin of superior small arms | Heavy industrial activity in

mission o f Korea was refused 
permission by the Prussians to 
enter Soviet puppet- North Korea 
to conduct elections for estab
lishing a unified republic.

The commission held elections! 
in the South anti left vacant 
assembly seats for North Korean 
representatives But the H u »- 
aim s’ puppet regime in Pyong
yang claimed jurisdiction over 
all Korea.

Lone Star Steel 
Boosts State's 
Building Total

AUSTIN — f/P)

firepower on the combat line has 
been ft tremendous advantage to 
the Chinese.

How can they do it?
The Chinese soldier goes into 

battle expecting little — a n d  
getting nothing except what he 
carries on hts own back. He is 
just a human animal under or
ders. And that tradition enables 
a Chinese division to use most 
of Its troops as riflemen.

Couldn't an American division 
do the same thing?

"It could if we made our men 
forage off the countryside, gave 
them nothing but weapons and | 
ammunition, and let the badly j 
wounded and the dead lie where 
they fell,”  said one officer. "But 
that is against our entire tra
ditions as ft people.”

WAC VETERANS CALLED
CLEVELAND —(/Pi — The Wo

men's Army Corps Veterans Assn. 
(The Wacs) is going to ssk more 
than 1,000 of its members to en
list in the nation's civil defense 
program. This was announced 
yesterday at the close of a two-1 
day meeting here of the associa
tion's executive board.

eluded award of contracts for a 
new Lone Star Steel plant at 
Daingerfleld.

Contracts for all types of con
sti uction awarded last week total- i 
ed $92.537,000 reported the Texas 
Contractor, building trade Jour- j 
nal.

Residential lettings totaled $4,- 
384.100 for 482 units.

Either the golden rod or the 
pompon is co '¿ered the f 3i'l| 
for October and the opal or the 
tourmaline the birthstone.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
L’.'e Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martin at <07 N. Frost
Phone 772 or $41$

T. H. T. !
SEE WEDNESDAY'S 

PAPER

Unde Sam is 
"Borrowing" 

me for 
awhile..,

but my savings 
will go on !

M u tu a l B road castin g  S y stem  —  1340 O n  Y o u r  D ial

LISTEN  TO

UNCLE COY
A M . 7:45 P.M. 

EACH DAY

"K ta p  Y our E yo On K P D N  —  W a r* G oin g  P laco«”

i«e*

» >

tJo a ifo tf In  
13 •atonal**»«

•  Whatever the need . . .  kern, 
work «hop. office, «erehnute. im
plement ahed. machine shop, ani
mal aheliar. boat knuta. Barala, 
vahiele aheliar .. ."Ouoneeu' fill 
the hill. Sheathed with aheet fitti 
aaiUd to Stren-Steel erah riba, 
joint end purlin*. “Outvoted” 
are eaaity, quickly ertettd. 
"Oueaaeri" ere tha aaiwar to 
rear immediate building prob
lem*. Call or arrite ut today.

R6rS
Equipment Co.
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! Now,* When the la*t w»r over. ft lot of ftftrviee % j »««r 
nton had to begin civilian life from “fteTfttch," J J I'm 
financially. I rrmrmltrr thinking then that I | | return

it'* my turn lo go—and I'm proud! But. j 
going to be evm to eer.am that when I I 

home, my service pay will go a long way J 
I lift of "

*1

Fur**« in au rod a«4o b y  o M a r a l  «ooncy.
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SECURITY
r a o i B A a

[ft LOAM
i t I O C I A T t O M

iiuesMiu. aaa n ear  
tt ia ra o a a  «•«

Joe Hawkins (
R efrigeration  Service

41$ Buckler Phone 554

NOW!
Venetian 

blinds 

that

wipe 
clean
with a 

dam p cloth
Juat run a damp doth over new 

Flrzalum vinyl plastic tapes and 
spring irmperrd aluminum slats—every 

«peck disappears! Tapes never 
shrink, stretch, fade, fray. Slats snap into 

shape, refuse to chip, peel, crac* 
rust. 16S color combinations 

rr. t .. send for free estimate.4 a MfHWN BY ”
RMA RaanNfBf

. 0  w

Pampa Tonf & Awning
3 17  E. Brown Phwra 1112

DIVER SUCH

ft *•

X IN A
^ W A IL  FINISH

SO 0000 ITS GUAKAHTUDI
A Money-Back Policy with 
every purchase! Washes eas- *1  »9 
Ur with light sponging! Ap- I  QT. 
dies quickly; for any room.
Dries ia 20 min. Reedy- 

Mixed! Use wide brush 
or roller. Try it today!

$4.98
G A L .

Pampa Glass dr Point
117 N. FROST PHONE 3909

L I F E

In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $ 12.00
\ roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 and Wider, All 6 f t
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4^nd Better

Only 63/*c per board fool

f *  *  m/br <«■ ana

% INCH SHEETROCK
• ft» /  i

per foot 4%c :

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
SI0.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price§ 
Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
*

"Good Lumbar"
« *  a  c u y l e s  •• SHORZ «a
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Thtn L ug* Companies 
For YOUR PROTECTION

Aetna, Prudential, Newark, 
Franklin National 

Employer’s Group, Pacific Em
ployer’s, Great American.

Pampa Insurance 
Service

111 N. l Russell Phone 1S5
Ray Salmon, Owner

★  ★  * A A A
.\ ;\ -  
¥  ¥  ¥

We Don*t Care What 
it ts! You Bring it— 
We*ll Trade for It!

1947 STUDEBAKER
Champion 4-DR.

1948 STUDEBAKER
Champion — Club Coupe

1947 PLYMOUTH
4-DR.

1948 PONTIAC
4-DR.

1947 PONTIAC
2-DR.

1946 FORD
4-DR.

I

Lots of Older 
Models from 

$20 up
LEWIS MOTORS 

Used Cor Lot
ISO* W. Wilks and Amarillo Hiway 

Ph. «4M

Caldwell Store Bulges W ith A  
Wealth Of Angling Supplies
Goodwill Autos 
Con Beat The 
Weather For You

Besides being known as the 
owner of an outstanding casaba 
club, Ivan Noblitt is in the sad
dle of an outfit called Noblltt- 
Coftey Pontiac, Inc. The c a r s  
handled by this popular sports
man are admittedly not ama
teurs. No board of Inquiry will 
be asking for eligibility cards 
from any of the players on 
‘Nobby’s ’ used car team. Every
one of them is a professional 
of the highest caliber. Don’t let 
anyone tell you otherwise.

Any day in the week you can

Headquarters ior

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for ell Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

116 E. KingsmlH Phone S77

WHY
WANT 

SO LITTLE?
Want ads are little because they 

need not be big to get attention. 

Want ad readers are interested only 

in what the want ads offer — not

their size.
\

Besides, a small want ad costs very 

little. A fifteen word ad for five 

days costs less than a carton o f cig

arettes.

P a m p a
® a i l y  N ß u rs

For a man who has been in business less than a year 
David Caldwell has a lot to show in the way of experience 
and on-the-toes merchandising. David has done an out* 
standing public relations job  in Pampa and has garnered 
for himself and his store a lot of fast friends and 
good customers. A  good example of the enterprising nature, t 
of this rising business man of Pampa is the complete sup
ply of fishing equipment he now has on display for the 
avid fisherman.

The results of the Caldwell 
trek to the sporting goods show 
in Dallas are now making them
selves felt on the local sporting

decide for yourself about Nob
by’s used cars. On the comer 
of Gray and Foster is the Nob- 
litt-Coffey used car lot. Here, 
under the direction and manage
ment of Weldon Steward it as 
sembled one of the finest col
lections of used cars to be found 
in Pampa. Most of them a r e  
late • date, low • mileage automo
biles that have a lot of good 
transportation left in them.

If that last snow storm show
ed up the bugs in the old bus, 
it’s time it was traded off. Trot 
over .to Noblitt-Coffey, d r i v e  
the car If it atill runs, and see 
if Weldon has a car to your 
liking. You’ll be genuinely sur
prised at the honest v a l u e s  
‘Nobby’ has to offer. Entrances 
on Gray and Foster mske I f  a 
‘can’t be missed’ spot for your 
convenience.

WE DO ALL TYPES 
OF SHEET METAL 

WORK
Air Conditioners Serviced 

and repaire ’
PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
S2S W. KingsmlH Phone IM

WE TAKE 
GREAT PRIDE
in doing a top-notch service 
job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make aure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

W. Foster Phone 1(1 B

G.-K
Trucking Co#

OIL FIELD 
TRUCKING 
Operating in 

Texas, Colorado 
Oklahoma, Kansas 

BONDED 
INSURED
PHONE 1M4 

PAMPA
*03 W. BROWN

The
Electric Supply

' •‘Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarter«”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize In 
OH Field Electrification”

- All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
MB W. Fe 11M

scene. Many of the items order
ed by the Sportsman's Store 
managment are beginning to 
arrive and are being placed on 
display as they come in.

The seasoned hunter as well 
as the novice will be pleased 
with the wide variety of fish
ing equipment and supplies now 
available at t h e  Sportsman’s 
Store.

Take a quick run down your 
own list and see if there isn't 
a hole, or two, that needs filling. 
Caldwell has an excellent assort
ment of new innovations in 
plugs, poppers, flies, minnows, 
deceptive lures and similar items.

Sporting equipment manufac
turers have gone all-out in at
tempting to increase the effi
ciency and longevity of rods and 
reels, both casting and fly type. 
Many of these latest examples 
are awaiting your approval at 
David Caldwell's popular store.

In addition to the actual catch
ing-equipment it is always nec 
essary to have some mode of 
transportation designed to take 
ihe fisherman to the location of 
the fish. Here, too, is an ex
ample of why the Sportsman’s 
Store is a fine place to do your 
buying. All ready to go, equip
ped with motor and other nec
essary raiment is a number one 
boat of the Yellow Jacket Va
riety. It wouldn’t take a lot of 
coaxing to get that boat and 
its equipment out of the Cald
well Emporium. Don’t let the 
size of the boat fool you, it 
doesn’t take nearly so much cash 
as you would believe to become 
the owner of this fine piece of 
equipment. Caldwell has an “ in" 
on some highclass motors to go 
with the boats purchased at his 
store. Don't be afraid to order 
both boat and motor w h i l e  
you’re there. And don’t be hes
itating. That boat won't be there 
forever.

Every good fisherman needs 
clothes to help him look and act 
the part of a genuine angler. 
This is one of the prime reasons 
for a sporting goods store’s ex
istence. Caldwell's is no excep
tion. He has accumulated a good 
assortment of everything needed 

by the modern fisherman; boots, 
w a d e r s ,  everything you can 
name is available.

Now that you’ve decided that 
you’re going down and buy a bit 
of fishing equipment from Dave, 
how about taking inventory of 
your camping gear. You'll need 
a new lantern, camp stove, table, 
sleeping bags, tents, camp stools 
and cooking equipment. Look on 
farther, friend. The Sportsman’s 
store has the finest collection of 
the aforementioned items to be 
found in Pampa.

If you're afraid you’ll n e e d  
protection from the giants of the 
deep you snag with your n e w  
equipment, you might have a 
look at the collection of guns 
David has on display. There are 
some fine numbers left in stock 
— won’t be there long. Let’s 
not tarry. Now's the time to 
visit the Sportsman’s Store.

Pampa News a d v e r 

tising is an i n v e s t 

ment, not a cost

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB

22 Years Service 
In Pampa

917 S. BARNES

PHONE 31
# . ■; ,

"Pick-up and Delivery**

f  A C E  N  C V  )I N S U R A N C E
O. F. "Ott" Shewmaker

BE
SURE- 

INSURE

IT WOULD require a pretty coldhearted individual to avoid a moment or two of mouth-watering 
contemplation of this display of piscatorial Impedimenta on display at David Caldwell’s Sports
man's Store, 115 E. KingsmlH. (Pampa News Photo and E n g r a v i n g ) _____________________

Thinking Spring? 
It's Time To See 
Oliver Jonas

If this past two week sample 
of weather has had the little 
woman in a tizzy, don’t let it 
cause any great a m o u n t  of 
worry. It’s just that the weath
er is acting like a woman try
ing to make up her mind. Some
one told the weather man he 
didn’t have much time to get in 
the remainder of his winter 
licks since March twenty - one 
isn’t too far away.

You old Panhandlers are fully

Conchas Fever At 
Work Early On 
Bert A. Howell

‘Tis said the early bird always 
stands a pretty good chance of 
getting the worm. Thia story 
concerns an early bird, but there 
is no reference to the worm. 
I. E., unless that popular vendor 
of airconditioning, heating, re
frigeration, boats, motors a n d  
kindred equipment has taken to 
oldfashioned piscatorial pirating 
methods.

Bert Howell is one person who 
doesn't let his inhibitions inter
fere with his desires. Little less 
than a fortnight back, Bert had 
a b i t  of difficulty deciding 
whether he wanted to fly or 
fish. It didn’t take the ‘old boy’ 
long to make up his mind. He 
did a little q u i c k  planning; 
wound up with a hefty yen for 
fishing; garnered a companion 
for a quick trip and pointed the 
nose of his Cessna for Conchas.

After due consideration of the 
man’s feelings a concerted ef
fort was made to discover just 
what luck was resultant of the 
hurried trip to the lake in New 
Mexico. You know the answer. 
Bert isn’t talking. Can’t s a y  
whether he met with lots of 
ice or lots of luck. You ask him. 
You might have better luck.

Bert did break loose with a 
bit of good advice to would-be 
Izsak Waltons. Don’t procrasti
nate in your purchases of new 
equipment or in augmenting 
your supplies. There is no use 
kidding yourselves about major 
items of equipment. Boats and 
motors, marine hardware, tack
le items and such like are going 
to get scarce. There is no time 
like the present to get that list 
of ‘wants’ put together a n d  
checked.

Don’t delay another d a y  in 
getting in your order for that 
new boat and motor. That fish-

In th« Parts Department 
at Noblitt-Coffey you will 
find plenty of replacement 
parta for your car. Come 

In and see our lina of 
acceaaoriea

Noblitt-Coffey
PONTIAC. INC.

IH N. Gray Phone SM

Ford Saviour Of 
Horseless Variety 
Of Carriages

Leave it for Charley! C a l l  
Charley Ford! Charley’ll fix it! 
Those were the comments from 
Pampa motorists last week when 
King Winter was attempting to 
play havoc with local transporta
tion. Seems like everyone decid
ed to get stuck, out of gas or 
have flat tires when the atorm 
was at its best (worst would 
be a misnomer since it was a 
good storm). And Charley Ford 
thought the atom bomb had hit 
the Panhandle. His phone kept 
on ringing in the way he likes 
to hear it.

It just goes to show the av
erage motorist that these service 
station operators aren’t just bat 
ting their ivories when t h e y  
announce they are the motorist's 
friend in fair weather or foul.

ing season is going to be here 
before you get your list com 
plete. Remember, too, Bert can 
get those wonderful Arkansas 
Traveller Boats and the finest 
in outboard motors, the Johnsoii 
Seahorse. Now’s the t i m e  to 
visit Bert Howell, 119 N. Ward. 
Don’t delay.

Conversely, when it comes to 
keeping your car in shape for 
bad weather or readying it for 
any emergency, you'll go a long 
way before you’l find a service 
station and crew as ready, well 
equipped and willing to make 
your driving time mors pleasur
able.

Fair weather or fdul, Charley 
Ford's Shamrock Service Station 
ia a hangup place to take your 
patronage.

Old Fashioned 
Vanilla Wafers 
by Pioneer

THOMPSON
Wholesale Dial. Co. 

1418 E. Francis

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG
’ * '4-

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP THE
• rCOMPLETE

»DRUG STORE

S R E i W E i
D R U G  s r  VFS

aware that spring isn't very far 
away. With such an event to be 
anticipated it's time to begin 
taking inventory of spring cloth
ing, spring furnishings, curtains, 
drapes and the like. While you’re 
taking that inventory it isn't 
such a hard thing to set aside 
those items that need cleaning 
and renovating and give Oliver 
Jonas a jingle. He'll put Service 
Cleaners at work on your valu
ables and have them ready be
fore the vernal equinox breathes 
its first deep breath.

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E WS
CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Phone B5M

MAGNETO REPAIRING
*

All Mokes and Models 
Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed
0

Radclifff Bros. Electric Co.

e ri z e

*ow n

COME IN AND SEE 
THE NEW

DODGE
AND
P L Y M O U T H

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

L E T U S  I N S T A L L  T H I S

F a i r b a n k s  M o r s e

G A S  F I R E D  W I N T E R

• • •

v ,
N O W I

l i t  S . C « y k r I N I

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS
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Bert A. Howell end Co.
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On* o f T ok» « ' T wo 
Mott Contiotont N ow tptport

Publiched doily except Saturday by
The Pampa News, 321 W, Poster Ave. 
Panina. Texas. Phone 666, all depart
ments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Aosociated Press ia entitled ex- 
cluslvelv to the use for republlcation 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second -lass 
matter, under the act of March 3, 
1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 23c per week. 
Paid in advance (at oliice.) 83.0« per 
8 months, $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. By mail, $?.60 per year in 
retail trading tone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 8 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

As Th e  Soviet 
Sees A m e rica

Robin Burns, the concocter of 
those jaw - breaking Scottish 
rhymes, is the man who said. 
“ Wud some power the giftie gie 
us to see ourselves as others 
see us.'

Fair E n ou gh -P egler
By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER

This will be an unadorned state
ment showing that Drew Pearson 
plugged for Army commissions in 

his column which 
was published in 
many papers.

Already, I have 
exposed Pear
son’s ballyhoo in 
behalf of John 
Gates, who be
came a Com
munist In 1933 
and was editor- 

in-chief of the Dally Worker. 
Gates was one of the notorious 
eleven Communist party leaders 
who were convicted in Judge Me< 
dina’s court in New York of con' 
spiring to overthrow the national 
government. Pearson apparently 
was in close communication with 
Gates, because in his column in 
the Washington Post of April 14, 
1943, he quoted verbatim from a 
letter which he said Gates had 
written to President Roosevelt de
manding that he be allowed to 
"fight for his country.”  Subse
quently, Gates testified that he 
would not fight for the United 

We have the answer to Robin’s States against Russia. In no case 
prayers. Mr. Harry Schwartz, an where he pleaded for a commis- 
economics professor at Syracuse sion for an individual did Pear- 
university, has monitored a num- son intimate that the individual 
ber of Soviet broadcasts and peri- was a Communist, 
odicals. Here are same examples Not only was Gates editor-ln- 
of how the Russians see us. | chief of the Worker, he had been 

"The problem of (American) j a colonel in Stalin's foreign le- 
university and college graduates | gion in the Spanish Civil War. 
is this year even more acute j He had been an organizer of
than before. Out of gn aggregate 
graduating class of 750,000 only 
one-fifth have managed to find 
jobs — as waiters, street clean
ers, cem etery employes. The rest 
are doomed to a life of semi
starvation unless their parents 
can support them ."—New Times.

"At the annual meetings of 
the National Association of Man-

the young Communist League in 
Youngstown, O., in 1933, where 
he was active in the riotous in
surrections against the authority 
of our government. He was also
director of veterans' affairs for view of May 19, 1942. 
the Communist Party and direc
tor of its legislative program. He 
joined the party' in 1933. Pear
son did not say that Gates was

took part in tha mobilisation, 
and as “ president of the League 
of Young Southerners.” T h i s  
Chicago meeting, held d u r i n g  
the alliance between Hitler and 
Stalin, opposed “ war and c o n 
scription.” Pearson aald nothing 
about that.

On April 14, 1943, Pearson
wrote that Sgt. Irving Fajans, 
on the eve of graduation from 
an officers' school at Fort Ben- 
ning, had been told he could 
not graduate and was transfer 
red to another post. The Daily 
Worker of March 28, 1948, listed 
a man of the same name as a 
member of the Communist 
Party. Irving Fajans also ia list
ed as a member of the national 
board of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade.

Also on April 14, 1943, Pear
son complained that “ for some 
mysterious and unexplained rea 
son” Morris Brier, who h a d  
soldiered In Spain, was denied 
a commission after he had qual
ified for one in an officer can
didates' school.

"These,” Pearson wrote, “ are 
only a few of many cases in 
which an unseen hand, similar 
to the influences found in both 
the State and War Departments 
in the past, have reached in to 
penalize youngsters who w e r e  
farsighted enough to see w h a t  
was going on in Spain and to 
risk their lives to stop it.

A man of the same n a m e ,  
Morris Brier, is listed as a lead
er of the Y o u n g  Communist 
League of New York, in t h e  
Young Communist Weekly Re-

B e t t e r  Jobs
•y R. C  HOHES

ufacturers since then (1945) there; an assumed name, 
have been worked out detailed | in the same column, Pearson 
directives on problems of do-j lauded Captain Hermann B a t- 
mestic and foreign policy, di- tcher, w h o m  he described as 
rectives which are then follow -, "the Sergeant York of the Pa
r i  exactly by the President, the cific.”  Without any reference to
State department and Congress 
—Izvestia.

"Football players ate o f t e n  
carried from the football field to 
the hospital or even straight to 
the cemetery at the University 
of Michigan. Football promoters 

,jr. the United States are so prof
it-hungry that they try to turn 
every game into a fight. Let 
the people become used to seeing 
death. Let them learn to attack 
each other. This is the reasoning 
of the business men. After this 
training, it will be easier to 
send them to the shambles." 
—Soviet radio.

"I. A. Zardorzhny, an electrical 
machinist, saw this in New York: 
•There are no buyers in the 
stores. The stores are deserted; 
and it is not because people do 
not need clothing, footwear and 
goods, but because people have 

all this with '

communism, Pearson wrote that 
when men who had joined the 
Lincoln Brigade in Spain enlist
ed jn the American Army, "they 
were cross-questioned as though 
they were social outcasts.”  He 
did not say that the L i n c o l n  
Brigade was Stalin's foreign le
gion. Captain Battcher got into 
the American Army . early, "b e 
fore the War Department clam p
ed down a thinly veiled discrim 
¡nation against veterans of the 
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, " a n d  
thus was able to become a cap 
tain. In the Congressional Rec
ord of Jan. 22, an analysis of 
Pearson's pro - Communist prop
aganda, inserted by Senator Joe 
McCarthy, states that Battcher 
was a member of the Communist 
Party.

In his column of June 1. 1943, 
in the Washington Post, Pear-

nothing to buy I son complained that Malcolm CZardorzhny told of (he terrible | ,h<. du(y at one Army
post of helping his colonel keep 
a record of his winnings on the

A man
of the same name ia listed alao 
as a speaker along with the old 
battle - axe, Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn, on a program at t h e  
Premier P a l a c e ,  Brownsville. 
Brooklyn, Jan. 18, 1950, to get
subscriptions f o r  the Dally 
Worker. A man of the s a m e  
name also is shown in a pic
ture in the Daily Worker, May 
19, 1942, feeding a belt Into a 
machine - gun. The scene was 
said to be Spain.

An article in the Maynard, 
Minn., Reporter, published in t h e 
Congressional Record, said t h e  
editor had often written to John 
Cowles, of the Minneapolis Star- 
Tribune, whose parent paper is 
the Des Moines Register, pro
testing about Pearson's column. 
The editor wrote that he also 
had lunched with Cowles and 
left with him "a  seven-page re
port which should have con
vinced the most skeptical that 
Pearson w a s  irresponsible, vi
cious and devious In his report
ing."

“ Pearson's column still ap
pears in the Minneapolis Star,” 
the Maynard editor wrote, "but 
they did explain that they watch 
it closely and blue pencil many j 
of the most objectionable para-!

unemployment in America 
people work no more than 10 
to 12 hours a week; others have 
no employment: others d o n ’t 
work at jobs for which they're 
qualified. In Brooklyn, decently 
dressed Americans came up to 
our sailors and begged a penny 
for food ."—Pravda.

"A  textbook n o w  used tn 
American schools declares: 'Al
ways remember that your pupils 
are material being trained and |

races. Presently he was sent to 
"a  post which serves as a dump
ing ground for undesirables. ” He 
depicted Dobbs as an admirable 
young man and good o f f i c e r  
material.

The Daily Worker, the o f
ficial Communist paper, on Dec. 
19, 1940, listed Dobbs as one
of a group who signed a peti-

Questions Asked by Mr. Stanley
Sinoe I believe that any man 

who advocates sny course of ac
tion or any system of morals 
should always be willing and able 
to answer every question about 
it without evasion or contradic
tion, I want to arawer the ques
tions Mr. Stanley has asked in 
connection to questions on public 
schools.

To our first question to Mr. 
Stanley whieh was, would he 
a m e  to accept the moral princi- 
PM  of the Ten Commandments 
and the Golden Rule as a standard, 
and then went on to aay: "but 
remember that Christ added to 
the Commandments. Why did he do 
so if th« original ten were ade
quate?”

I know of no commandments 
that Jesus Christ added that were 
not included in the Ten as ex
plained in the Old Testament. It 
Is true that He said: “A new 
commandment I give unto you, 
that ye love one another; as I 
have loved you, that ye also love 
one another." This commandment 
was in substance included in the 
original commandments as ex
plained In Leviticus 19:18: “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self. There Is none other com
mandment greater than these.” It 
would seem that Jesus was just 
trying to get the Jewish people 
back to the commandments and 
the law*. It does not seem that 
Jesus believed he came to change 
the law or add to the law when 
He said. "Let there be no thought 
that I have come to put an end 
to the law or the prophets. I 
have not come for destruction, 
but to make complete. Truly I 
say to you, till heaven and earth 
come to an end, not the smallest 
letter or part of a letter will in 
any way be taken from the law, 
till all things are done. Whoever 
then goes against the smallest 
of these laws, teaching men to do, 
the same, will be named least 
in the kingdom of heaven; but 
he who keeps the laws, teaching 
others to keep them, will be named 
great in the kingdom of heaven.” 
Yet, Mr. Stanley contends that 
Jesus brought additions or a dif
ferent law than the law of the 
prophets. I would like to know 
what new moral principle Jesus 
added ?

Then the question is a s k e d : 
Why is the Declaration of Inde
pendence omitted in the first quesr 
tion.

For the sakp of brevity. I be
lieve the Declaration of Indepen
dence to be in perfect agreement 
with and embodied in the Golden 
Rule and the Commandments.

Mr. Stanley asks another ques
tion in this manner: “ Incidentally, 
how ran you say what part of 
a man's ‘life energy' product ac
tually Is creditable to him when 
he lives in a society which has

it s T he " N e w  A t m o s p h e r e "

ti t '

More O n Phelps
By David Baiter_______

N ational W h ir l ig ig
By RAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — In the face 
of opposition from the Rayburn- 

M e C o r m a c k  
¡leadership, Rep- 
r e s e n t a t i v e  
¡Clarence Cannon 
i a s regained 
ne-man, dicta

torial control of 
[federal appro

than he ever had before, and 
more bitter ones.

Moreover, his tactics have de
layed by almost two months seri
ous consideration of the biggest j 
budget in peacetime history. It 
will also mean delay and doubt 
on tax and other important legis
lation, including the rearmament 

i program.

graphs.”
It is fair, nevertheless, to ask established a protecting govern- 

why a newspaper would con-i ment which guarantees him cer- 
tinue to have anything what
ever to do with a man whose! 
reputation was so bad that it 
was necessary to watch his copy) 
with constant suspicion.

prepared for Combat. The instruc- itlon to waive criminal charges 
to, must attentively note and a*ainst a notorious Communist, 
encourage the natural desire to In its storV the American
fight and kill.’ “ —Izvestia. l,eace mobilization, in Chicago,

Really, it's rather surprising in September, 1940, the Work- 
how long a native-born American ¡cr published a picture of Dobbs 
can wander around this land of and identified him as one of 
his without detecting one fiac-'three young Southerners“  w h o 
tion of these dreadful m o v e - 1
merits and characteristics the- of—thetr—devious sources of in-
Russians have observed by means I formation!

Barbs
, By HAL COCHRAN

Thieves In an Ohio town stole 
14 hogs from a farm. And we[ 
hope the porkers squeal on them. 1

_____ I
It isn't so bad not to tell your 

correct age when you continue 
to act it.

i

tain rights and insures certain 
privileges without which he would 
have to shift for himself amidst 
anarchy?’’

Mr. Stanley seems to think that 
the majority, or the majority that 
he selects, can better determine 
what belongs to each other than 
can be determined on an unham
pered market in a voluntary man
ner. That is exactly the position 
that every believer in socialism and 
communism and tax supported 
schools has to take in order to try 
to appear rational. The answer 
is that jobs would be interchange
able so that if anyone thought 
that a certain person or group 
were getting—too much or toot Nobody will complain If a ahort-' .... . .

age puts an end to rubber checks. competition would correct
—— ...... ...... ..............— —----------------------------------------------- -------—  -  ----- ------------------------------------------------ . the inequality. It would be much
m m  7 ■  • ■ m m  * -m I safer to determine what belonged
V V  “ F h T  | ;o  *»ch man by a free and unham.

By PETER EDSOV Corp. of Chicago has recently
NEA Washington Correspondent ¡been promoting a plan thought 
WASHINGTON — (NEAl — The up by its vice president, W. L.

Jtelevision indus- Dunn. Purpose _  of the plan is 
Itry today offers to save TV distributor, dealer

good an ex- 
lample as you 
lean find to show 
Iwhy small busl
ines.« is scared 
|by the defense 
■production out- 
l iook.

m e government has not yet
issued any orders rutting back

and repair organizations f r o m  
destruction by defense production 
competition.

In the first place, new elec
tronics equipment wanted by the 
armed services is now described 
as little more than “ a gleam in 
somebody's eye.” What is meant 
is that some general thinks he 
would like to have some fancy 
gadget like a radar that will

Main idea of the plan is to ¡permit a jet airplane flying 1000 
hate the government let its con- miles an hour at night to find 
tracts tor new electronics equip- a submarine at the bottom of 
ment to the companies now mak- the ocean, aim a rocket at It 
ing television sets. These man- as soon as the sub gets in range, 
ufacturers would in turn be re- then fire automatically so it
quired to let sub-contracts for

or shutting down on TV set|parts assemblies lo the TV deal- 
manufacture directly. Through itaiers.
grapevine, however, the industry Repairmen and salesmen even
has been anticipating that auch 
an order may drop before March 
I, to be fully effective about 
Julv 1.

National Production Adminis
tration refuses to confirm or de
ny this rumor. All NPA has 
done so far is limit the amount 
of a few critical materials, like 
cobalt, which can be used In 
non-defense manufacture. More
over, the government has left 
the way open for the manufac
turers to use their own ingenuity 
in , finding substitutes for t h e  
restricted, scarce materials Where 
such non-crltlcal substitutes can 
be found, manufacture can be 
kept going full scale, indefinite
ly

Anticipating that a cut-back or 
shutdown order will come even 
tually

ruM i0whichb even|GmEVANCE “  Organized labor
________ |his friend, re- ha8( bw n bterally stunned by re-,

ij hl cent "kicks in the face from the I
** -  once friendly Truman administra-1

tion. Several leaders used pro- 
fanity in their recent meeting 
with Defense Mobilizer Charles 
E . Wilson, when he refused to 
delegate manpower jurisdiction to 
Labor Secretary Tobin. They re-1 
sent Mr. Truman's reference to I 
striking switchmen as “ Russians." j 

Now. however, they have p. 
fresh grievance against Secretary 
Dean Acheson. When they learn
ed that a U. S. delegation plan
ned to negotiate at Mexico City 
for importation of seasonal labor
ers in the defense effort, the 
AF of L, the CIO and railway 
labor executives asked that one of 
their men be made a member of 
the American group. They got a 
flat “ No”  from Mr. Acheson.

So, they sent two representa
tives, a railroad and a f a r m  
executive, to observe proceedings 
from the sidelines. They asked 
that they be kept informed of 
the negotiations, and that their 
unofficial advice be taken into 
consideration.

Instead, the Mexican govern
ment, with American acquies-

gan
Chairman Cannon's inside ma

nipulation of the Appropriations 
Committee's organizational proce
dure promises as stormy a rela
tionship between him and h i s 
group as another stubborn Mis
sourian — Harry S. Truman — 
suffers from in his contacts with 
Capitol Hill. Intra-commtttee mut
tering against the veteran chair
man matches presidential invec
tive at its best — or worst.

It has" created bitter feeling 
among the three top leaders of 
the House — Speaker Rayburn, 
Majority Leader McCormack and 
the holder of the federal money 
bags. It may mean defeat for 
House-Senate efforts to reduce the 
White House budget by six or 
mote million, for Mr. Cannon for
gets his pledges of economy when 
his. fellow-Mlssourian does him 
favors or puts the squeeze on him..

CHAGRINED — The Rayburn - 
McCormack movement to s t r i p  
Mr. Cannon of power got off to 
a good start. Their operators with
in the committee were Representa
tives Albert Thomas of T e x a s  . . .
and John E. Fogarty of Rhode “ n te" . forbade even newspaper, 
Island, respectively. They rounded discussion of the conference for 
up eighteen of the twenty R e-1 “ «ven, days. The labor em.ssar es, 
publican, about ton ito m o
crats, giving them a majority of 
the 50-man group.

Chairman Cannon postponed 
the reorganization meeting several 
times in an attempt to twist a 
majority in his favor. When he 
could stall no longer, he agreed 
to take his chances, doubting that 
certain Democrats would dare to 
oppose him.

He was chagrined when they 
deprived him of his authority to 
name the key sub-committees, 
and barred him from sitting on 
these sub-committees. By claim
in g ^  and__using this power, he
had blocked many economy moves 
in the past.

mation. And when the major 
Mexican unions planned to hold 
a welcoming mass meeting for 
the two outside-looking-in Amer
icans, the government arrested 
the leaders and forced them to 
call off the welcome.

their wive» if the men themselves 
were called Into service—would 
be pul to work making these 
sub-assemblies in their s t o r e s  
and shops. The completed sub- 
assemblies would then be ship
ped to the factories for final 
assembly.

There are now some 40 major 
U. 8 . television set makers. Each 
has 50 to 100 distributors and 
5000 to 6000 dealers. In all. there 
may be some 300,000 retailers 
selling TV sets

If each had five employes to 
work on sub-assemblies, t h i s  
would provide a potential labor 
force of 1,500,000. If only two- 
thirds of them in the area north 
and east of St. Louia were close 
enough to manufacturing centers

MOPSY Plodys Parker
f v t « n
MtyONf

to make shipping of materials 
however, Beniont Radio sn,i sub assemblies practical. It

would still provide a million poten
tial workers.

This is the esaenae of 
“ Electronics Dispersed Manpower 
Plan,” aa it'a railed. It is some
thing like the "bits and pieces” 
production plans employed to a 
limited extent during the last

OPT A WOO*** M U*«* CAN
---- Htwt tHC W H  dBTg ^

From the TV manufacturers' 
and dealers' standpoint, the beau
ty of thia plan, on paper, la 
that It would leave their sales 
and service organisations intact. 
They would be instantly ready 
to go back to selling TV sets to 
the eager customers as soon as 
producUun curbs were lifted.

From tha Defence Production 
Administration viewpoint. t h i s  
plan la now looked on with a

never misses,
Before any such Alley Oop| 

time-machine gadget can he built, j 
the electronics engineering com
panies have to go to work. There 
are only a few of the 40 TV 
set makers who have research 
departments of say 100 scientists 
competent to tackle such assign
ments. So naturally, they get the 
prime contract.

The TV aasemblere, who buy 
licenses under a couple of patents, 
buy the sets from one parts' 
maker and the wooden oablnets 
from another, may do a better 
merchandising job and may sell 
more sets than the manufacturers. 
But they can't produce n e w  
equipment.

Because the new equipment ts 
so complicated, It is said to re
quire special assembly lines. Pres
ent thinking therefore ( i v o r i i  
brand-new plants, specially de
signed for their particular job. 
Production men say that these 
new plants, because of t h e i r  

U,e greater efficiency, will pay for 
themselves In a few years’ great
er output.

Sub-assembly methods employ
ing labor in scattered r e p a i r  
shops are considered so costly 
by comparison aa to be imprac
tical. Coats would be piled up 
by having to send instructors 
around to train workers, delays 
in shipping materials out and 
sub-assemblies back, extra inspec
tion and repair of equipment 
damaged in transit.

What thia all adds up to la 
a case history which shows why 
•malt business may bave partie 
ular reason to feel glum over 
the defense production outlook, as

somewhat deity eye, 1er several now being planned In Washing

pered market prodtected on a vol
untary basis by volunteers who 
wanted all men's life and property 
protected, than it is to think that 
the bureaucrats will properly dis
tribute what is produced. The way 
the bureaucrats are now distribu
ting is to take from 90 to 96 per 
cent of what some men produce to 
give to others. That seems to be 
what the advocates of public 
schools believe and all the people 
believe who think that anything 
right and think that what people 
right and thing that what people 
do on a voluntary basis is annr* 
chy. If we would have anarchy 
by making men responsible for 
their own well being then the 
framers of the Declaration of In
dependence were trying to estab
lish anarchy.

When Mr. Stanley was asked 
whether it was accepted for the 
purpose of the discussion that 
the Golden Rule and the moral 
principles of the Ten Command
ments specifically forbid the Initi
ation of force, Mr. Stanley an
swered: “Certainly not They are 
silent on the subject. Then he 
asks: How can you jump at such 
conclusions? Where’s your logic?”

The conclusion is that the Com
mandments say. “Thou shalt not 
steal” and “Thou shalt not kill.”  
And stealing and killing are initi
ating force and a violation of the 
Commandments. It seems only log
ical to conclude that the Com
mandments forbid the Initiation of 
force even If Mr. Stanley cannot 
read that into them.

In answer to the question: "How 
can they (public school teacher«) 
teach that might doe* not make 
right when they ere practicing 
that it does?" jftr. Stanley ans
wered: "Our law* define the ma
jority as being Tight.’ W h a t  
would happen if every one became 
the law?”

He is implying that those peo
ple who oppose being compelled 
to pay for something they think 
will destroy the country are advo
cating that everyone becomes the 
lew. The opponents of tax sup
ported schools do not advocate 
that everyone become the law> 
or that the majority become the 

Hew. They contend that there le

MANEUVER — Although t h i s  
vote was supposed to be final, 
Chairman Cannon refused to ac
cept it. He called a second or
ganization meeting at w h i c h  
Representative W. F. Norrell of 
Arkansas moved to restore the 
power that had been taken away 
from the man from Missouri. 
Again, the Cannon faction lost 
out. It seemed that the question 
was now settled once and for all.

But Mr. Cannon still persisted 
This time he resorted to a ma
neuver which, although it suc
ceeded, has made him the most 
unpopular chairman on Capitol 
Hill.

Without proper notification, he 
called for a third reorganization 
meeting for a Monday morning, a 
day when many members from 
New England. New York. Penn
sylvania and other nearby states 
do not return to Washington 
Only routine matters are brought 
up in the House on Monday, and 
many men defer return *f r o m 
weekend visit* home until late 
Monday evening or Tuesday.

TACTICS — As a result, about 
ten anti-Cannon men were not 
present to vote against him. His 
friends, of course, had been giving 
notice of the meeting. So, he won 
what might be called a Pyrhhic 
victory. He has mors enemies now

STORY — When a top labor 
union officer was asked why his 
group had “ gone sour”  on the 
White House, in view of almost 
twenty years of pro-labor policies 
under the Roosevelt-Truman re
gime, he replied:

’ ’You have heard of the Veep's 
famous political story, haven't 
you?’

The reply was significant. He 
referred to an anecdote Mr. Bark
ley tells of his early political 
days tn Kentucky. Hearing that 
a long - time beneficiary was op
posing him in a primary, the 
V P. looked him up. The opponent 
conceded that Mr. B. had done 
favors for him, his family and 
his friends for many years. In 
explaining his opposition, he said:

“ But you ain’t done nothing 
for me lately!"

made laws—whether made by the 
majority, the minority or any In
dividual. They contend that there 
are moral laws that no man made 
and no man can unmake. They 
contend that the law “Thou shalt 
not steal” it a practical law that 
will benefit everyone. They are 
advocating universal and eternal 
laws -not a law by the majority 
or by any individual.

Our question No. 45 asked Mr. 
Stanley: “How can that definition 
fall to cover the process by which 
public schools are financed 7” Mr. 
Stanley attempted to answer the 
question by asking: "What Is the 
conflict?”

The conflict Is that the state 
Is Initiating force to take from 
somebody hi* property without 
giving him what the property 
r.:vnor- regards a« « - ” 81 value. 
That 1« stealing acoordtng to tha 
•tb CoBunaMmaat, or the 7th 
Commandment according la tha 
Catholic Bible.

Success Secrets
Whether you have a million 

dollars or only a thin dime in 
your pocket, never make the mis
take of deciding 
t h a t i s  y o u r  
wealth.

The s t o r y  is 
♦old of a famous 
painter who had 
one of hi* mas
terpieces stolen.
His friends were 
frantic but he 
■teemed strangely 
unperturbed.

“Don’t you realize,” they asked 
him, “ that your fortune has been 
stolen?”

"Oh no,” he said, “you are mis
taken. The picture on canvas was 
not my fortune. It was only a 
small check I had written on my 
fortune. My bank account—my 
real fortune is in here,” pointing 
to his head. "It was from this 
fortune the picture was produced 
and there are many more pictures 
waiting to be drawn.”

The principle difference in the 
phHoaophiaa of socialism and pri
vate enterprise Is that socialism 
seems to regard material symbols 
as “wealth” and works our "[dans 
and programs” for distributing 
them These “plans” impoverish 
a nations real wealth because 
they stifle the Incentives for 
men to produce out of themselves.

Private enterprise values the 
picture on the canvas. It enjoys 
th* picture. But It does not mis
take It for something It it not 
Private enterprise knows that the 
rea) weaittt is tb* thing behind 
th* picture, and It seeks to pro
vide mar* pietune bp asHouragtng 
more people to paint and by Ot
tering incentives far painting near

Not long ago this column con
tained factual, documented mate
rial on Dr. Dryden L. Phelps, for 
the last 29-years*-, 
head of a large' ^
B ap tist mission 
in China and also 
head of a Bap
tist university at 
C hengtu, China.
S o m e  r e a  ders 
thought I was 
b e i n g  a little
rough on Phelps_______ _____
and in raising the question of 
Just what KIND of Christianity he 
was teaching the Chinese if he 
didn’t believe in such Christian 
doctrines as the Atonement, vir
gin birth and others, I was sup
posed to have injected "theology” 
into the discussion. In other words 
I ’m supposed to be a “bigot'’ and 
"intolerant” of Dr. Phelps right 
to believe as he pleases.

I do not deny any man’s right 
to any belief whatsoever—or lack 
of a belief—but I do object to men 
PRETENDING to believe what 
they do not believe, usurping pos
itions of authority under false 
pretenses and doing the opposite 
of what their followers are led to 
think they are doing. I object to 
obtaining money under false pre
tenses, too.

Sometimes I wonder Just how 
much advancement in real spirit
ual things the unwashed heathen 
have made under the guidance of 
"missionaries” like Phelps. They’ve 
advanced in material and socialis
tic know-how, all right. Observe 
how scientifically they are butch
ering American troops in Korea 
after "education” by modernist 
missionaries.

That’s about like our old friend 
the cannibal king. He came to this 
great civilized nation, graduated 
from Harvard, became pals with 
a young minister, and finally re
turned to his native island. Years 
later the minister became a mis
sionary and visited his old Har
vard buddy, only to find that 
worthy feasting on human flesh.

“Why John!” the missionary 
ejaculated, "I'm surprised to find 
you haven't civilized your island. 
Here you are, a Harvard man, 
even wearing American ma d e  
clothing, yet ÿou are eating human 
flesh. What in the world has civili
zation done for you?”

' ' great deal,’’ the cannibal 
king replied, "I use a knife and 
fork now.”

Now that even the erstwhile 
Northern Baptist Convention is 
forced to do a little explaining 
about Phelps, it is unfortunate 
that the church did not heed the 
resolution passed back in 1946 by 
the Oregon Baptist Convention 
asking for Phelps' recall on the 
basis of his published utterances. 
The American Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society ignored this re
quest of a major constituent con
vention and refused to take any 
action. In retaliation for such “im
pudence,” however, the Northern 
convention powers soon got rid 
of the Oregon group by expelling 
its churches from the Convention. 
Then they apologized to Phelps 
for the insinuations reflecting up
on his dignity.

In a letter to Dr. L. J. Julianel, 
First Baptist Church, San Fran
cisco, Dan Carr, missionary re
cently working in west China and 
attending the university, wrote, 
"Poor old pryden Phelps certainly 
took a beating the other day. He 
was extolling all the virtues of 
Confucius in one of his classes 
when one of his students asked, 
‘If you think Confucius .was such 
a great man, why don't you go 
hack and tell the people in the 
United States about him?’ Phelps 
is certainly mixing up the thinking 
of these poor W.C.U.U. students. 
You should have heard his mes
sage to • the student body last 
Easter in which he refuted the 
corporeal resurrection of Christ 
and claimed that our Lord's res
urrection was simply a spiritual 
one. A transfer from one of the 
government universities made a 
remark something like this to a 
C.I.M. missionary a few weeks 
ago: T entered West China Uni
versity as a strong Christian, but 
after sitting under the teaching 
of Dr. Phelps and Dr. Wilmott I 
just don’t know where I  stand.’ 
This particular missionary, Frank

The Nation's Press
TAXING SALES AND PROFITS
(Culver City (Calif.) Star-New»)

With. the prospect for higher 
tv m  that will hurt even the poll- 
ticians there cornea some hop* for 
more equitable taxation in the 
form of a national sales or trans
action tax now under discussion 
in congressional committees. A 
general transaction tax at the 
duction and wholesale level rathei 
than the retail level would be a 
fairer tax than the graduated in
come tax based wholly on pro- 
tits, and could- be Just as easily 
collected.

The graduated income tax upon 
profits rather than «ales has al
ways had great appeal to the poli
tician who can tell the voten, 
some of whom do not understand 
how it works, that it ia a “soak- 
the-rich tax.” The cost of doing 
business in large or small volume 
must include taxes which are al
ways passed along to the ultimate 
(Continued from Page B-10) 
consumer, large or small.

Corporation or Individual taxes, 
based solely on profits, are in 
many, cases tax upon efficiency of 
operation. For an example, take 
two competing companies doing 
about an equal amount of business, 
one at a very good profit and the 
other with little margin of profit. 
The more efficient company is 
taxed heavUy and the other es
capes with little or no taxation 
on all its production.

A small transaction tax based 
on the volume of both companies 
might bring more money into the 
government treasury and enable 
the more efficient company mak- j 
ing a good profit to sell cheaper 
it did not have to carry most of 
the tax load on production of both 
companies. Even politicans out to 
win Vote* by “ soaking the rich” 
should be able to understand this.

The weakness in the "soak-the- 
rich”  argument is that there are 
not enough rich to soak in a na
tional emergency, or even in nor
mal time«, if the truth were 
known. No matter how they are 
collected, taxes are paid by the 
consumer and patron in the final 
analysis, and it would be much 
more simple and equitable to col
lect them upon a basis of vol
ume of sales or service rather than 
upon a profit basis.

Harrik, of England, who special
izes in student works has heard 
so many complaints from students 
about Phelps and Wilmott that he 
almost feel* like bringing the 
whole thing out In the open and 
challenging publicly the theology 
of these two men.”

Incidentally, I  find that Phelps 
was on the editorial advisory board 
of "The Protestant," a rag which, . , 
in spite of its high-sounding name, 4Hp 
is about as "Protestant” as Pravda*^* 
or th e  Communist Manifesto. 
Whether he’s still on it I don't 
know but he was as late as 1949. 
Among his fellow board members 
were Dean Hewlett Johnson, the ^  
Red Dean of Canterbury :d 
Francis J. Me Connell, the .:d 
Bishop of Methodism, a pair of 
the motet notorious red fronters 
In the world. “The Protestant" is 
listed as subversive and which 
"fanatically spreads Communist 
propaganda under the guise of be
ing a religious Journal'’ by the in- 
vaistigatihg committee of Congress.

In November 1950, Phelps wrote 
to the magazine Soviet Russia 
Today: "Ninety-five percent of 
the U.S. press on the Far East is 
absolutely false. Believe the op
posite and you will be close to the 
facts...How can we out here help 
you in the UJ5. and the progres
sives?”

To the Communist, a "progres
sive” means just one thing—a fel
low traveler.

Americans should listen careftfl-i 
ly to the words of F.B.I. chief J. 
Edgar Hoover: "I confess to a real 
apprehension, so long as Com
munists are able to secure minis
ters of the gospel to promote their 
evil work and espouse a cause 
that is alien to the religion of 
Christ and Judahism.”

A Washington1 doctor f i n d s  
that slow-moving people 11 v a 
the longest. That's a break for“  
the gents 
of us.

who drive in front

Stats
Answer to Previous Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is the 

state flag of

10 Artificial 
language

11 Perched
13 Bone cavities
14 Pale
17 Measure of 

area
)8 Forebode
20 Parent
21 Precise 
23 Above
25 Raised 

platform
26 Secrete
27 Liquid 

measure <ab.)
28 Butterfly
29 Pronoun
30 Plural (ab.)
31 State 
33 Fondles
36 Weed
37 Western state
38 Bone
39 Enlarges
45 Behold!
46 Footlikepart 
48 Younger

brother^
40 Beverage made 

with matt
50 Lifts 
U  Window 

■ashes
VERTICAL 

1 Moist 
3 Exist*
3 Box .
4 Recent {suffix)

5 Scraps
6 Japanese city
7 Impediment
8 Pronoun
9 At this time

11 This state
produces------

12 Operatic solo
15 Imitated
16 Nostril
18 Annoyed
19 Fossil genus 

horse
22 Code
24 T he----- is its

official flower 
31 Above

U U B H sO tZ)a a u B a
i i m u u u
38MCJI 11-4 
UfJ 

i u a n L i  
nii iran í 
l ll-IMI i 
L iu ia t j

TANDE
AXLE

P
1

S I

ni itiw ULiaa 
u t  irriks
N H IH  J

1
32 Um
34 High
35 Foot covering 
♦0 Chills
41 Wash
42 First man 

(B ib)

43 African port
44 Famous 

English schoo
47 Dry 
49 Donkey
51 Note of scale
52 Right (ab >

■
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Sports Round-Up |
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK — </P) — Don’t 
toll u* those football “ educator*”  
aren't foreaigrued . .  Hava you 
noticed how many food  p r o p  
athlete* managed to get diplo
mas in the past few weeks and 
enrolled In colleges in time for 
spring practice? . . . Story a* we 
get It from various schools is 
that there hasn’t been any par
ticular effort to line up football 
talent for next fall, even though 
freshmen likely will be eligible 
everywhere. They've merely 
been encouraging all graduating 
seniors to enter college Immedi
ately so they’ll be safe f r o m  
the draft for awhile . . .  But at 
least one lnformsnt drops a hint 
that some educators thought of 
the possibilities as earl yas Sep
tember a n d  encouraged good 
prospects to take, enough hours 
of school work to graduate at 
mid-term ..  Slightly different 
angle shows in publicity quote 
from Rube McCrary of William 
and Mary: " I f  we can  get an 
excellent h i g h  school quarter
back, like Johnny Dean of Hope- 
well or Mell Roach of Rich
mond's John Marshall, we'll use 
T  plays next fall.” . . .  T h a t  
sounds like counting your chick' 
ens before you have a hen.

Checking up on odd n i c k 
names given to horses around 
Oulfstream P a r k ,  publicitor 
Horace Wade came up with this 
sad tale . . .  seems a few years 
ago trainer Ben Chapman w a s  
particularly f o n d  of a horse 
named Advocate, Jr., which Ben 
always called by the nickname 
of “ Tidal Wave.”  . . .  One of the 
ways in which Chapman showed 
his affection was by carrying 
lumps of sugar to reward the 
nag for any good performance 
. . .  Came a day at RocktOgham 
A r k  when Advocate, Jr., seem
ed to have been dropped into 
a soft spot and the trainer back 
ed him confidently . . .  His faith 
was justified. Advocate, Jr. was 
leading a race at the sixteenth 
pole when Chapman let out a 
bellow :“ Atta boy, Tidal Wave.”  
. . .  You know what happened. 
The horse heard Ben’s yell, stop
ped and went looking for sugar 
while the rest of the field storm
ed past.

Mr. Inside, the gent who has 
t h e  lowdown on everything, 
sends word that Minnesota has 
ketball Coach Ossie Cowles is 
having troubles and may be the 
next one to depart . . .  L o u  
Kusserow, the football Y a n k s  
halfback who was Inducted into 
the Army alst month, is with an 
MP company at Fort Bragg, 
N. C. . . . Frank Scott, formr 
Yankee road secretary (baseball, 
that is) has lines up Phil Rux- 
zuto, Yogi Berra, Charlie Cald
well and a flock of other big 
gies for his new trade of ‘ ‘ rep
resenting” sports stars in ap
pearances, endorsements, etc . 
Michigan's Fritz Crlsler still is 
getting a chuckle out of the guy 
who moaned about the platoon 
system: "W e used to have to 
recruit 18 or 16 players — who 
can go out and recruit 41?

Although some «0 top • flight 
golfers have asked to play in 
the Skip Alexander day exhibi
tions next month, they're having 
difficulty lining up enough real 
North Carolinians for the team 
match against Texas . .  Larry 
N a p p, new American League

CCNY Cagers Admit Taking Bribe 
From Gambler To Throw Games

By WILL GRI.MSLEV 
NEW YORK —i (yp) — College 

basketball was rocked to i t s  
foundations today by the second 
big betting scandal in a month 
and by disclosure that "fixes’’ are 
being investigated, on a nation
wide scale.

After three members of City 
College of New York’s National 
Tournament champions and three 
other persons were taken into 
custody yesterday on b r i b e r y !  
charges, there were these swift 
developments:

1. Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn) said 
the U. S. Senate Crime Invest!-, 
gating Committee has been prob-1 
lng this and similar fixes in oth
er cities. "New York is not an j 
Isolated case,” he said.

2. Dr. Hugh C. Willett, presi-1 
dent of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, said the mat
ter is of "great concern”  and 
will be taken up at a meeting 
of the NCAA council in Chicago 
Match 1.

3. Ned Irish, director of Madi
son Square Garden, called t h e  
situation "deplorable” and add
ed: “ Gambling isn’t confined tm 
the Garden or New York City.” ^

The three CCNY players caught 
in the web of the latest scandal 
are Ed Roman, Ed Warner and 
Al Roth, stars of the amazing 
team that swept to the national 
invitation and NCAA champion
ships last year for basketball’s 
first and only "grand slam 

District Attorney Frank Hogan 
said they admitted accepting up 
to {1,500 each per game to fix 
three games played in the Gar
den. The games were with Mis
souri, Arizona and Boston Col
lege. CCNY lost all three.

Arrested also were Harvey 
(Connie! Schaff, a substitute on 
the New York University team; 
Edward Gard, a Long Island Uni
versity senior who played last 
year, and a jeweler, Salvator Tar- 
to Sollazzo, described by the dis
trict attorney as a gambler who 
inspired the scheme.

Sollazzo and Gard were accused 
of offering the bribes and the 
three CCNY players were charged 
with accepting them.

Schaff was accused of offering 
a bribe to James Brasco, a NYU 
teammate, promising Brasco he 
"could do himself some good”  in 
the 8t. Francis gam e Jan. 30 at 
NYU. Brasco rejected the offer, 
Hogan said, NYU won, <9-58.

There was no mention of any 
irregularities in any LIU or NYU 
games.

The six men were arraigned 
last night in a special Sunday 
night session of felony court. 
Chief Magistrate John M. Mur- 
tagh held Sollazzo without bail. 
He set bail for Warner, Roman 
and Roth at $15,000 and f o r  
Schaff at $10,000.

Conviction on ths charges car
ry penalties of one to five years 
in prison and a maximum fine 
of $10,000, or both.

The City College players were 
picked up late . Saturday night 
as they arrived at Pennsylvania 
station after beating Temple in 
Philadelphia, 98-71.

This ca m e ' one month to the 
day after the Manhattan College 
expose, which led to the arrest 
of two former Manhattan College 
co-captains and three other per
sons on charges of conspiracy and 
bribery.

Each of the three CCNY players 
received $1,500 for the Missouri 
game Dec. 9 won by Miaaouri. 54- 
37. For the Arizona game Dec.
----- at-----------------------------—
umpire, used to be a catcher for 
the Dodgers’ Olean, N. Y., farm 

™ „ r m  laden ...W e re waiting for the com- 
«Ip 1̂ *BeJ iid dnt**r7 1to*^ othe aod manta if Napp ever get* togeth- 

* -  - * -----‘ -** with the National League s

ISO POUNß
nVE FOOT TEN 

BALL HAWK t

IlCbtr-.*

SM ITH
AGGIE 
*SCOOTER

THIS PINT- 
SIZE P  OKLA. 
CITY LAD 15 
ONE OF THE 
B E S T GUARDS  
ON TNE OKLA
HOMA A4M  
TEAM. HE HAS 
STOPPED SOME 
OF THE NATION'S 
TOP SCORERS.

I SURE HATE 
TO BREAK UP 
THE GAME 
THIS WAY...

A BASEBALL 2 n d  BASEMAN, HE 
STARS SCHOLASTICALLY TOO/

28, which Arizona won 41-38, each 
received $1.000, he said.

Hogan declared the agreement 
on the Boston College game, won 
by BC Jan. 11, 63-59, was that 
Roth and Roman were to 
$1.600 each and Warner, who had 
an Injured knee, $500.

The gambler paid Roth $1,400 
and welched completely on his 
promises to Roman and Warner, 
the district attorney said.

Roth and Roman got good will 
bonuses of $500 each for t h e  
Washington State game Dec. 14, 
which City won 59-43, and $250 
each for the St. Johns game Jan. 
2, in which 8t. Johns was victor, 
47-44. Warner was out with a 
leg injury during this spread.

Hogan said the players in
sisted they weren’t asked to 
throw the games but to k e e p  
(hem within the point spread.

RELIEF AT LAST 
ForYour COUGH
Chronic bronchiti* may develop if your 
cough, chest cold, or acute bronchiti* 
is not treated and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any medicine 
leas potent than Creomulikm which 
goes ri ¿it to the seat of the trouble to 
Mlp
Seal raw, tender, inflamed, bronchial | er 
membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. It 
contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, Creomulsion is guaranteed 
to please you or druggist refdnds 
money. Creomulsion has stood the 
test of many millions of users. ( Adv.)

McLean Girls W in 
A t District Meet

M cl EAN -  Memphis' boys and Grundy and Tommy 
McLean's girls captured final 
games in the District 2-A basket
ball Tournament here Saturday 
night. Memphis edged 8hamrock,
45-43. and McLean routed Sham
rock's girlR, 45-18.

Scotty Grundy of the Cyclones!*1' Bruner' Lively, 
hit a follow-up shot in the last | Cl-ildt°n, McLean.
12 seconds to edge Coach Scott | J- N. Smith of McLean won 
McCall’s Irish hoopsters. T h e i t h e  all-round sportsmanship
s^ re  was knotted at 43-43 when! BOYS
the elongated Cyclone hit h i s award.

M e s s e r  
Memphis; Vaughn Terry a n d  
Vernon Tarbet, Shamrock; a n d  
Jim Doom Lefors.

Girls — Brooks, Lister, Porter 
and Close, Shamrock; Hall and 
Polk. Clarendon; Graham, Gudg- 

Balely and

Shamrock
V. Terry ............. .............  2
M. Terry .......................... 5
Harris .......................... . 1
Tarbet .................. ............  6
Pennington ......... ..............  4
Valentine ___ t .................. 0
Hammack ........... ............  0

......................  17 43

Scotty Robb.

H A R O L D  W RIGHT
insurance Agency

Right Service
Mi N. Baiseli Phone 1564

payoff goal.
The Irish moved into a 1513 

lead at the first quarter. With 
the Terry brothers and Vernon 
Tarbet leading the Irishmen, the 
Green and White cagers led 22-18 
at the half. Tarbet pushed in II 
points and Vaughn and M a c k| _ .  ,
Terry each hit 10 points. Grundy 1 „ ‘ "  „Is, . . .  ... _
was the big noise for Memphis, * 3 * ' "  ^
hitting 18 polnis. ............. ™ - • 2 «

Shamrock was leading 34-29 go-|moxom 3 2
lng into the final, quarter. With|Rasrn 0 0
five minutes temaining, Memphis|Kennedy ...................; . . . .  8 2
knotted the score st 36-38. Ken- [ Miller ................................  0 0
nedy hit for the Cyclones and ¡smith ..................................  1 0
Harris looped in a free ahotj Totals ........................    17 11
Smith canned a fielder for Mem-! Shamrock . . . .  15 7 12 9—43
phis with two minutes and 15j Memphis ___  IS 6 11 19—45
seconds left to make the score (URLS
40-37. Tarbet cracked the n e t s  8hamroclt 

one-handed net ahot and porter

Cooper Battles 
Domebro In State 
Golden Gloves

FORT WORTH — <2P> — They’ll 
crown eight division champions 
In the 16th a n n u a l  Golden 
Glove* Boxing Tournament to- 
night a n d  two ftghtara are 
shooting for a return trip to the 
national meet.

The big field was cut to semi
final alia Saturday night and the 
■emi-flnala and finals will be 
run off tonight before an expect
ed crowd of more than 7,000 per
sons.

Tom Adams of Abilene is a 
probative favorite to win t h e 
fifth golden gloves title. He was 
state light heavyweight cham
pion for three atralght years and 
last year won hia first try in 
the unlimited weight class.

Adams tonight meets Ed Lei- 
berum, 192, of Bryan. Hie fi
nals foe ia expectel to be Steve 
Dejcwslsi, 196, Fourth A r m y  
champion fighting for the Austin 
t e a m .  Dejewaki catches Don 
Ellis, 195, ot Beaumont in the 
semifinals.

Stringbean''Johnny O’Glee of 
D a l l a s  goes after his third 
atraight lightweight crown and 
semi-final foe Joe Palacloa'  of El 
Paso ian’t expected to atop him.

Freddy Morales of Abilene, 
flyweight titlist In 1948 and 
1849, faces Horace Hooper of 
Fort Worth in the top semi
final bout of the bantam-weight 
divleion.

Eugene Cooper of Wichita 
Falls, 1948 welterweight cham
pion. runs up against Andy Dome- 
bo, s  Kiowa Indian from Camp 
Polk, La., fighting for Beaumont. 
In the feature bout of the mid
dleweight division.

Pairings for the 16 semi-final 
bouts:

Flyweights:
Sterling P r u i t t ,  112 Fort 

Worth, vs Paul Jorgensen, 112, 
Beaumont.

Jesse Herrera, 112, 8an An
tonio, va Pat Riley, 112, Dallas

Bantamweights:
Ernesto Romo, 118, El Paso, 

vs Joe Boland, 118 San Antonio.
Fred Morales, 116, Abilene, vs 

Horace Hooper. 118, Fort Worth.
Featherweights:
Pete Perez, 126, Amarillo, vs 

Rex Maxwell, 127, Odesaa.
Joe Vaaquez. 127, Waco. vs. 

Ravmond Rtojas, 127, F o r t  
Worth.

Lightweights: .
Charles Ward, 136, Wichita 

Falls, vs Milam Rowald, 136, 
Bryan.

Joe Palacios, 132, El P a s o ,  
vs Johnny O’Glee, 136,, Dallas.

Welterweights:
D u n n i e  Blumenthal. 147, 

Beaumont, va Jack Gunter, 144, 
Wichita Fails.

Jack Woodruff, 147, Dallas vs. 
Frank Dunnagan, 148, F o r t  
Worth.

Middleweight!:
Andy Domebo, 158, Beaumont, 

vs Eugene Cooper, 181, Wichita 
Falls.

Ed Castillo, 157. Austin, vs
James Wortham, 158 Amarillo.

Light-heavyweights:
Joe Moran, 173, San Antonio, 

vs Campbell Woodman, 175,
Wichita Falls.

John Lewis, 174, Bryan vs
3 Bryant Clark, 168, Parts.

Heavyweights:
Edletberum, 192, B r y a n ,  vs 

Tom Adams, 190, Abilene.
Steve Dejewski, 196, Austin, 

vs Don Ellis, 195, Beaumont.

I

CORD CUTTERS___South Carolina's Jim Slaughter, left, holds Southern Conference scoring record.
Brooklyn St. John's ranks with the belt largely because o f Bob Zawoluk, centèr, the country’s most 
prolific collegiate point-maker. Niagara keeps knocking off the big guys because Zeke Si nicol» pops

•them in from everywhere.

£
ih »  Jtampa la ity  Near*
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Harvesters Place Two Cagers 
On A ll-D islric l First Team

SPORTS MIRROR
(tty The Associate* Frees) 

Today A Year Ago — The New 
York Rangers edged Toronto, 2- 

In a National Hockey

The Fighting Harvesters placed 
two cagers on the All - District 
1-AA quintet and landed o n e  
player on the second t e a m  
Two Harvesters also received 
honorable mention.

Seniors James Claunch a n d  
Buzz Tarpley were named to the 
first five and Marvin pond won 
a position on the seednd team.

Klein Wins Valley 
Open Golf Tourney

HARLINGEN —• 4>P> — Golf* 
caravan rolled toward Houston 
today with another Texan in the 
headlines. Solid, m e t h o d i c a l  
Charles (Chuck) Klein of San 
Antonio yesterday bagged h i s 
first major championship when 
hr won the $10,000 f io  Grande 
Valley Open with 269 for 72 
holes.

Texas has been hogging tour
nament golf for years and even 
at this time, Lloyd Mangrum, 
the Lone Star starter who reg
isters out of Chicago, leads the 
money-winning parade. But Man
grum and his Texas colleagues 
Jackie Burke. Jr. of Houston, 
and Henry Ransom of Dallas, 
who registers out o f St. Andrews 
III., were lost in the shuffle as 
talkative Klein, silent and grin 
this time, lumbered in with a 
four-under par 67 to c a p t u r i  
$2,000 first money.

Par on the 6.095.vard Harlin
gen Municipal Course was bet
tered 23 times by the final field 
of 55 but the 87 by Klein was 
the one that brought home the 
baron.

Duane Jeter and Tommy Smith 
received honorable m e n t i o n .  
Claunch was a unanimous choice 
and Tarpley lacked one vote of 
being picked unanimously.

The first team is composed of 
Keith Lane of Borger, Bill Win
ter of Amarillo, James Scott of 
Borger, and Claunch and Tarpley. 
Scott edged out his teammate, 
Red Hooper, by one vote.

Bond received six votes, Jeter 
five and Smith two.

All District 1-AA team* with 
number of votes In parentheses: 

FIRST TEAM
Keith Lane (12), Borger.
James (launch (12), Pampa.
Bill Winter (12), Amarillo.
Ruts Tarpley (11), Pampa.
James Scott (10), Borger.

SECOND TEAM
Ked Hooper (8), Borger 

I Junior Brooks (9), Borger
John Jenkins (7), Amarillo.
Wayne Taylor (6), Plain view.
.Marvin Bond (6), Pampa.
Honorable Mention — Bill Ham

ilton (3), Borger; Duane Jeter (3), 
and Tommy Smith (2), Pampa; Joe 
Sullivan (5), Harold Swindell (2),

ingera edged T
al Hockey League 

game at Madison Square Garden 
before 15,«24.

Five Years Age — The Inter
national Amateur Athletic Fed
eration accepted (¡under Naegg's 
4:01.4 mile la July, 1944, at Mai
mer ns a world record.

Ten Years Ago — Judge U s - 
dl* ordered the Cleveland Indians 
to pay (Hear Vltt $2.509. due un
der bonus clause In hla I860 man
ager’» contract.

Twenty Year* Ago — Helen 
Hleks routed IK ana Flshwick, 
British women's golf champion, 
6 and 5 In semifinal* of Florida 
women’» tournament.

L u b b o ck  Bowlers  
B reak  Record

FORT WORTH — (Jb — A Lub
bock team aet an all-time high 
here yesterday to start off the 

,24th annual Southwest Bowling 
'Association Tournament.

McFarland Maisen ot Lubbock 
¡got a 2,906 in th* Class B five- 
man team for the record.
Jim Settles (I) and Gayle Linken- 
linger ( 1), Amarillo; Oti» Ratliff 
(3) and Jay Morgan (3), Plalnview.

T. N. T. !
SEE W E D N E S D A Y 'S  

P A P E R

r'L : sONLY $ 1 9 .3 5  u.?

DALLAS
rom Amarillo Air|rort 

7  HRS. 3« MIN.

?¿?B r a n if f

"D ear— w e decided to take  
the evening o f f  and dine  

a !— ”

THE PIG HIP

« « « « « 0 0 9
0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
OOOOOOOO

We’re Hot opeu 
24 hours a day

* . .  but m ailbox#* are 

a v a ila b le  at a n y hour.

BANK BY uiAIL II iCOfiVfc ¿hi ATANYTIMF

First National

Fg Ft Tp
. 8 2 8with

the Irish trailed one point.
With one minute and 30 sec

onds remaining, Grundy flipped 
in a free toss. Pennington glued 
the game at 41-41 with a field 
goal. Grundy meshed a fielder 
with one minute and 30 seconds 
left. After each quintet failed to 
hit, Tarbet stole the ball and
drove down court and hit a set
up to tie the game al 43-43.
Grundv (hen followed with his 
winning goal.

McLean's Lassie* made slim : 
work of Shamrock. The f i r e  y Ma n t^ h  V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V. 1 
County roiindbellers grabbed * Chilton . . . .  0
12-1 iead at the quarter mark, McCurley . V . 0 
nd ballooned their lead to 23-81 Brower . 0

at the half. Dorothy Gudgel trip- Graham " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . "  0
ped the cords for six field goals! Totals ........................,'" l7
and eight charity shots to lead Shamrock ___  1 8 3
the scorers with 20 points Peg- McLean . . . .  12 11 10
gy Porter was high point g i r l ----------------------------------
for Shamrock with eight. I Bob Feller of the Cleveland In-

All Tournament jdianB holds a better then .500
Boys — Wilson Lane end Arils mark over every club in t h e

Cióse .................................  0
Griffin ................................  1
Flowers ............................  0
Blevins .............................    1
Lister ................................ 0
Brooks .............................. 0
Thpmpaon ......................... 0
Payncs ....................  0
Ford .................................  0
Briggs ...............................  0

" 'o tá is  .................................... A
McLean
Lively ......................
Gudgel .............................. 6

A lic e  B au er T o  
P lay In  T o u rn e y

ORLANDO — OP» The In
ternattona! mixed two-ball golf 
tournament starting here tomor 
row is still picking up big name 
players.

Pete Cooper of Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla., was added to the 
lie» yesterday. His partner will 
be Alice Bauer of Midland.

0
3 
1
4
2 
0 
0 
0

0 C ow boy W in n e r
1* EL PASO dpi Calf roper 

f g  Ft Tpjfton McLaughlin of Foil Worth 
1 1 9 1 look all-around champion cowboy

10 h o n o r s of the Southwestern 
Championship Rodeo at the final 

.  show here last night. Hr took

ENLIST NOW
in the U. S. Army

12—u

Morring, Clarendon; J. N. Smith 
and L. M. Watson, McLean; Sel 
dori Wood. Wellington, S c  o t t y

league except the Yankees. They 
have beaten Feller 30 times while 
he hes stopped them 26 time«.

off »1,875 in prise money.

Locol K e g ltrs  E n ter  
O k la h o m a  C ity  M e e t

Thr** Pampa Kegleis are en
tered in the Women’s T i m e s  
Bowling Tournament in O k I a- 
horn* City thia week. The local 
bowlers ere Mery Crocker, Nancy 
Sullivan end Eva Kitchens.

Read The Newe Classified AC

" IT  HAPPENS EVERY PAY
h í r & a  u r f  'C M B im rc tR

oYflMAULf TtfOM
T o (»BUCKS !  ̂

fio . M

f r u i r  f k i T  Ÿ i ltu  put im 4% I HU WÏW*.

iHAUL iTMVSUf ALM 
‘ TTMiMIHA6€ 5 V

MiMi P s *  — m S m
iAUON

RESOURCES EXCEFD
$ 10,000,000 00 Bank

M e m b e r  FDIC

By W OODIE

y o u o  c a <j i
et coscia a I
DANtfftOU* l f \

lyout?  CAR ISM 
A /o r ó íT T lN é t U t  
PttOPfK M IlfM t

mfiHv 
THS R i A l f t O u i l í  
POQ YOU.YOU'LL 
W  DûUARi ANEA8

■*S

B U I L D  JOB f l C U R I T Y  
FOR A L IFKTIMI

Army Trade  School 
Training Is Yours 
If You V o luntoorl

If you’re a high school graduate —  or 
will be —  and aren't planning to go to 
college, A rm y trade school training 
can put the lifetime security of e a rn in g  
power in your hand* and head! You 
can learn any one of the good steady 
trade* listed'here. Y o u 'll get b **ie  
A rm y tra in ing  first, then com plete  
trade train ing. Y o u ’ll be aisigned  
where your new knowledge is most 
needed —  and when you leava the 
Army, thoroughly experienced, you'll 
be ready for s reel civilian career!

V iilt your Recruiting O fficer, apply 
far l' • tc ' ee l you want and you'll 
bo nv d whon you aro accoptod.

Courses You Can 
Volunteer fo r:
Ai* r.*nf'*un' ©#•»•*••*
AtftRfFfttlv* Sotfv topolr 
H « »k l" t | A lq (
I m t l i t l i R
• U »*ete m*4 A e o fy U s #  W elj 'o g  
llottricity
Msspltal Tsthnitioft 
lawnsiry Martrins O p o r» » i« » .  

mnd t a p a i r
lestKor and Coitvot Wseb#» 
l i f M  Artillary Is p o lr  
Mop Raprsdwclisn 
Mad.csl laboratory Pracoduro 
Modical Tocbaiflaft Pro«#due#
Powor Igtripmont M alntona*««
Prattifol Nursing
Railway A rid «»  Construction and R*fait 
fa  I v a f • 
fb ip  Pittlaf
tssTfiial Tothaicia* Proeodeno 
Tailoring
Typewriting and Army Administration 
Utility Rapolr ll l« r t r i«a l . Carpontry, 

W otding, fm lfbiny, otr t 
Wafar fwpply and PoriRgatiaa

Stt yavi nearest Ricraliiai Officar NOW far fetailt 

ROOM It BASEMENT POITOFTICE BLDG. PM. 1143

UNITED STATIf ARMY
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s a y , w A ireo, ^  
how  aoqltt some

. PU I ITM99
VAN GILT SAlC 

. NOT TO  s e r v er r m e  „liMCZ i  .

, NOW IF ONLY I 
CAN G E T  OSCAR BACK 
ON HIS FEET, MEBBE 
WE CAN EASE OUTA 

TH IS  MESS!

GOSH, AM  I  G O N N A J U S T  
S IT  H ERE AN* L E T  T H ' 
V E N U S IA N S  COM E 
TAK E U S  A G A IN ?

W HY M O T H E R »  O C T  <&RAV t.m me v  %. mi. m t .__  4  7aa ia g  —««• be,---------

EGAD,MARTHA/ JAKE LlGTCM.YXJ DIPLOMATIC DONKeV^
IN SUCK A  CAGe ABOUT JL X LEARNED LONG AGO NDO 
OUR SELLING MIS APC CANfT DO BUSINESS WITH %
ME V/OW& HE'LL SU E/-— ^  MOSCOW OR JAKE MOOPLE*
UM? WOULDET BE WISER —  I'M  EXERCISING MY
TO GlYe HIM THE * 2 7 5 , * a  MEIO AGAINST APPEASE»
OR PERHAPS COMPROMISE MENT—  IN CRUDE

--------^  Z — TRI BAL "DIALECT,
NO

S O A P #

. © Ü R -  . 
DOMESTIC 
POLICY 

i IS: TRY .
a n d g e t it .M

I  DO NfTf

3  ”/ / »  ,5.

By GALBRAITH

v S ^ 'V

I  HEAR THAT H EgEAUREGAKPE, CO _________________
YOU THIMC I P  HAVE I DOWN AM7 OLTT 6AJ& S  
A N Y  LUCK AI LOCAT- WHERE H ECAW -ffcRK 
IWG PUTTER, T H E ^ X  PEHCHEE, COTTON RALES 
TR W TAN E' OLE7 X -HE IP W HAT YOU CALL 

|-f  PUTLER f  A  PUM/

IßJ&AAAVHILE, a  MANI WITH TVE STKAN6E  
NAME OF HYACINTH GORE IS INTERVIEWH7
p y h is  e m p l o y e r .

DON' PE A L A R M 'A «A n Q_HS<ACINTH/
FROST/1 TAKE ¿ARE.) FORGET FLINT.

, OF TH AT FELLOW \F-IMP P U TT E R - 
IfleENT WITH M i FRIEN1)  AN R  LET

a n g e l io u e , h e r e . / a n g e l i o u e

" z u r r

f lto n  f a r
AWAY,

THE
O P JEC T 
OF A  

COUPLE- 
PARRELEP 
SEARCH 
ALPERT 
PUTTER, 
GL6EFK,

1 ^

J r  F . & sf * . « j  9  .

—  ~  *  . r .  l ' ¥ / :  ' (

^  js flla p

4M  .* -/• *  Hoopla

7

H E 'S  ON
S T R IK E /

S « .-V 9 M K  TO A  VNRTY 
SOYItVJMWfc - S « O B t  TWt
VJBVsTVXNG MATCWtS’ \\V 

WOKS. OMSK*« WVKW 
m  A J\TVY :

o w a w '.w  SOGAR l-V W  «ON WfcXT 
DOOR TO  -O A -K A  .WANT •
vomn. twvs aovol B tL O H G S

T O  C V f t g P . ^

i  «O IK X M K O  «  V iE S V S  AGO 
AVO TORfeCA TO W t t R *  XT*.

■ F  1 THXWLG 
LJ sOMVTWWifc TK 
T V *. «CRTOOA -  ? ? ?

A
< T |l0 0 6 £ l* iL L 'O T e  -----------------------

x <  IM  FAVOROF HAVING) W D L H W U F
ENOUGH VOTESTO

___.  Lun T cn iw n , 1 ATT IT THROUGH .
- L  M ICKEY? iw m io u T  a  strugg le/

-A S  YOU KNOW, 6ENTL6MEN 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE CRMM' 

W U IU S O , 1  I  HAS ASKED EVERY LODGE IN 11«
M l COUNTRY TO VOTE ON THE IMPORTANT

E t T T M E i^ j j lH i r  BEFORE ME VOTE, HOWEVER, I  TU N * 
M ITTEE  l l k w E  SHOULD DISCUSS THE M A TTER tt
IN THE < THOROUGHLY- SO THAT EVERY. T

QUESTION -  ANO THAT'S WHY WE'RE\ A 
^  ■ HERE TONIGHT/

THOROUGHLY -  SO THAT EVENT 
L \  ONE OF YOU WILL CLEARLV4KM  
V i  UNDERSTAND WHY YOU 
I t  w o u l d  DEFIN ITELY-A N D  

WITHOUT ANY HESITATION — ,

WHY IN TARNATION DON’T 
YOU TlDV IT UP THEN?

—  I  SIMPLY MUST KEEP 
\~7 UP ON MV REAPING, YOU 

I. KNOW.

Mis ps  port car p  
w as s o  o « p o p r  
m g  father 's  s e  
Hsier MiM AWAY 
ftOARDINGV—

* " “ * 0 ® a

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH
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M  eoa k<« ktxwpiMl until I 
wank 4»» publícanos on

% S 5 About Pampa ado until 
tar Sunday pap or— 

m m  taturdky. Mainly 
« p.aa Saturday 

_  Nava Will not a#
___  • mora than ona day on sr-

__l appearing in tbla laaua Call In
mmedlately whan you* find an arror 
m  been w * *

Monthly Rats—41.4« par Una par 
month «no aopy change.»

c l a s s if ie d  h a t e s
(Minimum ad thraa «-point Unte.)
1 Day—Ma par Una 
t  Day«—1*0 par lina pa* day.
I Daye—17c par Una par day. t  
• Day»—16c par Una nor day.
» Daya—Ito par una por day.
« Day»—Ito par Una par day. 
f  De>. (or longarl-lio par 
. tea  par day_________ _____

À N N O U W C ÌM ÌN T S
I  PdrsaM l $

{¡f°tha County Court Room. Write 
Sox t*t or call KH. __________

I Special N o tics* S

llsycls Shape5 5 ______
JACK'S BIKE «HOP
UrItaira and parte.

|H W. guraner • Phone ti lt

«1______
Young's M attress  Factory

Mattreaeeo in stock or made to your 
own »pacifications. Wo pick up and 
deliver on on# day service.

Ill N. Hobart __Phone Hit
62 C ertains 6 2
UAVB TOUR curtains laundered and 

atretohed now. Quick service. Phone 
UM. 1U 1 . Davie.

63 Laundry 63
A m erican  Steam Laundry

t i l  S. Cuyler , Phone SOt
WILL do ironing In my homo. Piece 

work or. by the dosen. Ph. II4IJ.
BOB STEAM LAUNDRY 

Under New Management
Wat Wash ................................  6c lb.
Rough Dry ......................   le lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
lit  N. Hobart Phone 1*6
D6 TOUR Helpy-Self Laundry at lit

W. Craven In the roar.
CaUn d r Y

*

i

C A R D S
Posted, For Sale, For Rent ond 

others.
Scratch Pods in various sizes.

P A M P A  N E W S  
C om m ercial Dept.

dons m my
wash, rough dry. Ironing II 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. TSÏJ. •

orne, wat 
$1.00 do.

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet Wash — Fluff Dry 

Curtains Stretched, Finish W 
"Free Pickup Á 

1M 8. HOBART
Delivery" 

PHONE MOI

13  Perm Equipment » I I

Attention Farmers
Massey - H arris  
Farm  M achines  

N ew  H olland Haying  
Tools

Fairbanks -  M orse  
W a te r Systems 
Schafer Plows „ 

Quonset Buildings

R. & S. Equipment
Com pany

501 W . Brown Phone 3 3 4 0

14  O ffice-Store Equipment S4
THE HOME Typewriter Co., will he 

closed, due to Itlne*». Watch this 
.pace for opening date.___________

RENTALS
IDEAL ¿TEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

I a m. to 1:30 p.m. Tusa. Wad. Fri. 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
ill  S  Atchison Phone «0*

M onum ents 6 66 Upholstering 66

90 W an ted  to Rent 90

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
103  Reel Estete Per Sole 1 t 3  103 R .a l Estate Fer Sole 103

• W H E A T  F A R M  ■
4M acre, with 140 In wheel, balance 

in grass, no lakes. This Is one of 
the Mat wheat farms In Urey 
County. Located just a short dis
tança from Pampa on the pava
ssent. Price I1M per acre. Terms.

N . Dw ight Street
lovely I bedroom home, with eer-

potod living room, fenced In back 
yard. This home has bean reduced 
to $7740 for quick sale.

E. Browning Street
A new two bedroom home with gar- 

age. 1 bedroom llxlt. Price $7160. 
Cash required $1600.

TOP O' TEXAS
R EA LTY &  IN S U R A N C E

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 161
H . T . H am pton -  Garvin Elkins

S44I-J REALTORS 11M-J

A R N O L D  REAL ESTATE
I »  N. West Phone 75*

W h ite  Deer Realty
Ben Guill M ickey Ledrick

PHONE *7* OR SS71

WANTED to rent *,00« acres south or 
put Of Pam pa ot plant In cotton. 
Will will cash or crop rent. What 
have you? U t 'i  produce our own 
cottoQ, meal and cake In '51. Call 

8. Ballard. Pampa. Texaal
cotton,
at I I I

ED F O R A N  M O N U M E N T  CO.
Prices to mast any purse

Ml E Harvester. Ph. 116* Bex *1
I I  t  F inancial 11
FOR SALE first and second lein notes 

on Pampa city property. Carrying 
good Interent. Writs Box H. c/o 
Pampa News,

13 B utine** O pportunity 13

M U S T  GO B A C K  IN  
SERVICE

My welt equipped station. Williams 
Super Service. Texaco Product* for 
sale. Doing good business. Bee Own- 
ar, Howard Williams, 876 W. Fos- 
Mr. Phone 689.

GROCERY Store *tx«0 with small 
living quarters at rear. Doing nice 
business. Grossed 481,00« in 19»«. 
Approximately $5,000 stock. Nearly 
new equipment and fixtures. Rea
son for selling due to Illness. W. B. 
Griffith. Box 2*1. Ph. 4661. Lefors. 
Texas._____

A  Real O pportunity
Grocery Store and Market. Wall 
slocked. Well located. Owner has 
other Interests. Call 4169 for partic
ulars^^_______________________

SMALL Cafe for sale or trade or 
lose, located 219v, W. Brown. Ph. 
3339 or see E. B. Davis.

BRTTMMETT'S Furniture and Uphol- 
stery Bhop. 1911 Alcock. Phone 4044,

9 2  Sleeping Room« 9 2

FOR SALE
6 8  Heutehold  Geodi 6 1

Good Used Servels
T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E

SELECT Y O U R  
F U R N IT U R E  HERE

1 chest of drawers ................... 424.60
1 eight piece dining room suite 449.60
1 studio couch, cl«sn ............  429.60
1 two plecs living foom suite $49.60 
1 etudlo couch, clean ............  $39.60

•» 15% Down Payment
Convenient Terms

TE X A S  FU R N IT U R E  CO.
Ta BLE Top range~lnn«r.pring mat

tress and springs, antique table and 
breakfast table for sale. 411 8. Bar
nes. 2nd house north of Jones- 
Everet t.

i!7-We have a large number of clean 
Ing room suites. In good col 
priced from $19.60 to 189.50.

18 Beauty Shops 18
No Better Wave At Any Price 
VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP 

167 WT Tyng 8t, Phone *910
Special Duart Cold Waves . . . .  $6.00 
Special machine permanents . . .  $6.00 
Mabel's Chat and Curl Baauty Shop 
122 N. Hobart Phona 4046

E M P L O Y M E N T 1

!•  I_____  aroom suit««, in good condition, 
Shop

„ our «tore.
E C O N O M Y  F U R N IT U R E

319 W, Kings mill________ Phone 635
BABY bed for «ale. Good a« new. 

Priced reasonable. Inquire 212 N.
Houston. ________________

RENT a floor aander by hour or day.
M ontgom ery W o rd  Co.

4 ROOMS -of good furniture for sale. 
Ressonabla. 419 N. Purvlanca. Ph. 
417«.

1 9  Situation» W a n ted  19
WILL do house cleaning or baby alt- 

ting. Phona *6»IM.________________
21 M o le  H e lp  W o n ted  21
EDUCATED MAN — Experienced 

ministry, Christian educational work 
or public education. Position re
quires highest character and lnltia-

juva. Reply fully, give phone. Write 
Box 1341, care of Pampa News.

i)X-G. I. physically fit to learn cli 
Ing trade. Must be dcpmdalil*. 
Ernie's Cleaning Plant. 410 B. Cuy-

, far._____________________ -
22 Femole Help W a nted .2 2
ALERT WOMAN of character and 

ideals, with experience in religious 
work or teaching. Fine immediate 
opportunity with future. Write fully 
religious and educational back
ground, give phone. Write Box 135, 
care of Pampa New«.

LADY TO SELL lovely guaranteed 
Nylon Hosiery, Lingerie direct to 
friends, neighbors. Modest prices. 
Big earnings. Our |9th year. Write
TOOERSON ------  —  —  ----
pnetta. 111.

w X K ftfbchildren. Home to be in Tampa, 
flood home for right person. Salary,

— Whit# 
Home to

housekeeper, 
be In Pamp

room and board. Box 1393, 8ea- graves, Texas.
Tv ANTED middle axed practical 

nurse, must be able to give hypos; 
be in good physical condition. Will 
pay 940 per week with room and 
board. Write or call Mrs. G. R. La
id asicr. Perrylon. Texas.

G O O b  USED fU fe N  iT u  RE
Good 1 placa living room suits 119.59. 
8llghtly usad I pleca walnut dining 

room suits. Sea this good valus.
Gae range ................................. 190.00
G. E. Washing machine, like new for

only ....................   999.60
We Buy. 8el land Exchanga.

N E W T O N 'S  F U R N IT U R E
509 W, Foster____________ Phona 191
MAYTAG. Washing Machine. Price 

950.00 for earn at 108 W. Tuke. Pli. 
m ow ._________ _______________
RBD •* PrtgMalre Refrigerator. 
Good condition. Reasonable price.
Call 97* after 5 p.m. ______ •

Ba VE good stove and General- STe. 
trio refrigerator. also practically 
new circulating heater and radiant 
heater. All priced at a bargain. 909 
E. Francis. Phone 2105W.

AIRWAY vacuum cleaners. Free dem 
onstratlons. Sales. W. F. 8laten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.___________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNXTURB TRADER 

NEW OR U8BD 
Upholstering and Repair _
J O H N  V A N T IN E

Affordable Home Furnishings 
til  W. Foster Phone 9*9

6 9  M iacellaneeug fe r Sale 69
FOR 8ALE — On« oil field tool house, 

carpenters* tool«, new Delta cutting 
set. one-half price. Electric motor«, 
rubber-tired wheelbarrow, ladder«, 
pipe die«, large preeaure cooker. Call 
3IIS-J.

c a FR"

ROOAf FOR RENT.'close hi. Men pre- 
ferred. >03 N. West. Phone 62.

TWO ROOM, outside entrance, aiT-
jolnlng bath. 605 N. Gray, _______

LARGE furnished bedroom with small 
kitchenette. 938 Duncan. Ph. 1865J. 

LARGE room furnished for apart
ment or sleeping room, bath. Ph.
I41IJ

k)lU>LÒfHD' COUPLES LIVE ' A* 
H1LLBON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE 446

C. H . M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N . W ynne -  PH. 2 37 2
Large 6 room N. Sumner 95500. 
Modern 2 bedroom N. Sumner $34*0. 
Modern 4 room close In 14*00.
Large 4 room 8. Barnes 96.000.
Dandy 8 bedroom home In Fraser 

Addition.
Furnished 9 room duplex, dose In 
6 room 8. Faulkner 452,0.
2 bedroom modern, well located $5200. 
Largo 4 room south side 12760.
6 room with rental, close In 44300 
320 acres stock farm, modern Im

provements, 13 miles from Pampa. 
Downtown buslnesa. fixtures and 

stock. 42760. Long time lease.
S bedroom E. Craven 45000.
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few days. $500 down.
Modern 6 room Talley 43450.

highs

HO M ES
1 bedroom Doucette 4146« will handle.
2 bedroom Terrace *1750.
1 room Duncan, lovely home.
(  room Christine. *0 ft. front.
6 room N. Nelson.
6 room Hamilton.
I new houses on Hamilton.
1 bedroom N. Sumner.
1 bedroom N. Weils 41404 will handle. 
4 bedroom X. Russell.
Several large hornet oa tl>4 hill and 

In Frager Addition.
Good Listings in Income 

and O ther Properties 
Landrum  2 0 3 9  —  Booth 1398

Offloe 16*1 Maqr Elleit

A U T O M O T IV I P A M P A  NEW S, M O N D A Y , FEBRUARY 19, 1951 F  A G E  T
117 117

Good grocery store oh highway. Spoo
ls I $2,000 will hgndle. 

flood business and Income property. 
3 room Talley Add 4450 down. 
Dandy * bedroom on Haxel.

95 Fumishsd Apartm ents 95  Need more listing N. end of town.
6 ROOM furnished" apartment' tir g T r  ™ UR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

month. Bills paid. Garage. Call 
2367J.

SMALL furnished apartment for rent. 
Bills paid. 825 W. Klngsmill. Ph.
49RJ.

LEE R. BANKS, Reol E itote
Oil Properties. Ranchea. Ph. 6* • *4*

EXTRA large 2 room modern apavt- 
ment. Newly decorated. Electric Ice 
Box. 902 K. Browning.

FOR RENT at tl* N. Hobart 3 room 
furnished apartment. Call 2426W
alter 3 p.m.________ _ _ _________

APARTMENT for rent in Rrunow
Apts. 108 E. Foster. Ph. 29._____

3 ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
apartment for rent. Call 4044J. i 

I ROOM furnished garage apartment. Your Listings Given Prompt Attention 
couple only. 1004 East Fisher. i . _  . . .  . .

1. S. JA M E S O N

STOCK FARM S - ACREAGE  
HO M ES - LOTS - BUSINESS

400 acres stock farm close In *55 per 
acre.

2 and * bedroom home*.
Residence, lot* and buxines* property.
Acreage, Improved and unimproved.
Several tract» of wheat land 1*0 to 

640 acres.
See me for good buys In all types 

property

G O O D BUYS
1 and t bedroom homes. Priced from 

61*0(1 on up. Good tarms.
1 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small 

down payment.
FARMS, RANCHES. BUSINESS *
INCOME PROPERTY. SOME GOOD
LOTS.

E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE
4 2 6  Crest Ph. 1046W

Homes - Forms 
Income

3 room garage apartm ent 
really nice, on corner lot, in 
Fraser A ddition . $45 0 0  j

4 apartm ents, partly  furnished
w ith  garages, now renting j 
for $ 1 6 0  per month. Locat-: 
ed in northeast part of 
town . ...................... $95 0 0

Section o f wheat land, all in ' 
weot, a ll goes, located in j 
Eastern Colorado. $ 55  per 
ocre. 3 0 %  down.

Stone - Thomosson
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES

Rm 2 12  Fracser Bldg Ph 1744
~ l 1s t  y o u r  p r o p e r t y

SOLVE Y O U R  PROBLEMS 
By Calling U$

We are well equipped to do all kinds 
n( body shop repair work, straigh
ten fenders, replace glass, repair 
upholstery and paint your car. Es\ 
tlmsta freely given.

W e  Hove Day ond N ight 
W recker Service

Call 1402 day or 4143 night. We II be 
right there.

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
404 W. Foster Phona 140*

FORD'S BODY SHO P-
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W  K lngsmill Ph. 6 3 4
118 R a d ia to r  Shop» 1 1 8

A U T O M O T IV E A U T O M O T IV E ^
P L A IN S  M O TO R  CO

i l l  N. Frost Phene **•
N O B U T T  -COFFEY P O N T IA C
It* N. Gray______________ Phona »4*

JOB DAN-DCLa GARAGE 
We buy. sell an ssxohanre cars.

I ll B. Craven   Phone 1871

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

O U R 2 9 th  Y E A R •
C O RN ELIUS M O TO R  CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phona $41 *16 W Fostet 1126 Garage 4  Selvage 126

C. C. M ea d  Used Cars
1*41 Bulck Super Club Coupe.
3 13  E. Brown Phone 3227  

LEW IS M O TO RS
USBD C A M110« W, Wilke Phone 449»

SAVE YOURSELF M O N E Y
Bet gpod used pa US from US Trans

missions. Cyl. Heads.
Starters. Tires,

„  Generators,
_____ ■  ■  Wheels, etc.

We have ovar ona mHllon parts ta 
choose from. *
Pampa Garage and Salvage

IM w. Klngsmill - Phono 14*1

EAGLE R A D IA T O R  SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed"

5 ! 6 J W . FOSTER PH. 5 47
119  Service Stetien 119

F U N N Y  BUSINESS • y  HERSCHBKRGER

LONG’S SERVICE STATION
Wholesale - Retail (tag

<11 8. Cuyler Phone t76
120  Autom obile* Fer Sole 120

2 KOOMEI) furnished apartment. Bills
paid. Adults^610 N. Frost. _____

LARUE 1 room furnished upstairs 
apartment. 614 N. West

For Kent 1 and 2 roonTfurnlshed apts.
Refrigeration. *5, *6. *7 weed.

111 N. Gillespie Murphy Apts,
VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 

* rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop. 1101 8. Barnes. Ph. 9519.

96  Unfurnished Apartm ents 9 6
MODERhl unfurnished large one room 

apartment for rent. 216 N. Stark
weather.

EaSOT

3h.

REAL ESTATE  
1443 3 09  N . Foulkner

W IT H  US N O W !
W E 'LL  HELP SELL IT
H. w . W A TE R S  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmiil-Ph. 3 3 9 -1 4 7 9

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTAT* CATTLE
109 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 3 1 2
•46 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’’

5 SPECIALS
1960 four door Nash Ambassador, Hy- 

dromatlr drive.
I960 Statesman. RAH. Overdrlvs.
1949 Nash 4 door Ambassador, heater 

and overdrive.
1949 Dodge 1 door.
194» Ford Club Coupe, RAH. Over

drive.
N A S H  SELECT USED CARS  

W oodie &  Jack Used C ar Lot 
210  N . H o bart Phone 48
FOTi"~HALfi or trede~for older model 

•♦? Plymouth 4 door Hpeclel Delu.xe. 
Radio, heater. New Dodge motor. 
413 Pitta. Phone 4007-R.__ _______

N O T IC E  FOR SALE
1941 Chevrolet 2 door for sole 
or trade for pickup.

1940  Chevrolet 2  door $275 . 
1940 Dodge 4 door $175. 
1936 Pontioc 4 door $67 .50 .

C. C. M A T H E N Y
813 W . Foster Phone 105  l j
POR S A L ii by ow ner — 1I949-  Fiy"- 

tnntilh. new paint, ex tra  «‘lean. Ka
rt io, h eater, sun vlfor, neat cover«. 
Phone 1287-.T at 600 N\ Rtiaaell.

\ s m

i

\äS=. HU
*C \ this goes on for hours—you’re «oing to have 

to get rid of one or the other!”

BEN W H IT E , REAL ESTATE  
Ph. 4 36 5  9 14  S. Nelson
lex! (Bur) r e n t o n ’ nêïï Estât#
Farms. Ranchas. Business Property 
401 W Postar Phone 2344

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone Hit 712 N. Somerville

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING - ROOM * 

Have several nice 6 room hornet Also 
have smaller homes. All modem. 

Listings appreciated. Have rood buys.

Lovelv 3 bedroom brink. Large lot.. 
Double garage. Take smaller house I 
In trade.

Off. Ph. 220» Res. Ph. ::997W

________________ ___ _ C. A . JETER
gmrnments"orVent‘ ailie*^patd?tttIU}* *  * bedroom brick. Double gar- D uncan  Bldg. Phone 4 1 9 9
VvTjCraven.______ __ ______________  *?*%00^f7r* q X k '«Ve. m #0#' n° W I YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIA TED.

97  Furnished House* 97)2 bedroom. Doucette St. $1250 down.
i— a , . .-------- ;----.—— ■ ■■ Large 2 bedroom 8. Barnes $3.000.2 ROOM furnished newly decorated1

house (or rent. 210 East Browning.
Phonejm.I.______________________

3 ROOM modern hou*« furnished for

SMALL nicely furnished house. Kills 
paid. $32.50 per month. Prefer hatch 

_lm . »09 E. Fra m l*. Ph. 2105W. _  
t ROOM anT l room aeml-modtrn I 

nlah«d hou«««. Bill« paid. 636 
SomprvJllp.

3 bedroom N. Dwight $8600.
Nie« 6 room brick E. Franjóla $l0,r»00.

_ N«W 3 bedroom Bamlltqn 76«.
rent. 840 Bast Murphy. Ph. -WWW, fw o Brooms. Double garage, $11,000.

4 room modern. Two apHt-l mtiit 4 In 
rear, lncom« 9106 per month. $2 000
down.

Nice 1« room furnlahad apt. rtoac In.
! 9160 ifer mo. income $10,600.

98 Unfurnished House*

apt. Cli 
$10,600

., IsAige 6 room Lefors St. 18,000.

7 ROOM unfurnlHhed, 3 bedrooms, 
laundry room, fOraae, floor furn
ace«, hardwood floor«, water soft
er. Clean throughout. 422 N. Som
erville. If no answer. Inquire rear
home. _________
R6 0 M modern unfurnl«hed house. 
No bill« paid. 864 8. Bank*

FftR RENT 4 room modern house un
furnished. Close in. Phone

9 8  3 bedroom E. Craven $5,000.
BUSINESS

Well established business. Cross busi
ness over $30u,000 per year.

Good penny «cale route. Good buy. 
Business Building. Close In. South 

Cuyler. $6,000. Good term«.

Cal lat 40» E. Foster. I7«J.

28 Mechanics Wont«d 28
NMED auto mechanic to operate shop. 

Good location, good housing. Shop 
and tools furnished. C. C. .Mead 1'sed 
Car Lot. Phone 3227. 313 E. Brown.

30 Sewing 30
EXPERT «ewlng of all kind«. Drapes 

and slip cover« made reasonable. 
606,Yeager. Ph. 1016W.___________

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
DES M O O RE T IN  SHOP

8heet metal, heating, air-conditioning. 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsmill
JOE'S Plumbing 312 W. Thut. Call 

18*5 or 4226W for service anytime 
Repairing and Contract work.

37 Refrigeration 37
Bob M ille r , Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Frinclf Phon« 1644
38 Paper Hanging 38

««8 N.
r  m. DTER 

Palming and Papering 
Dwight Ph». 3330 or 9I50J

40f M oving - T ro n tfe r 40
Rc

*118 R.
>v Frea Transfer W ork  
Gillespie Phon« 1447-J

ITflxtures for aale. trade or lease. 
Located 901 8. Hobart. Ph. U24W3 
H C. Black «hear. Klngsmill Cabot 
Camp.____________________________

70  M u iic e l Instrum ent* 7 0
TH E Y 'R E  HERE! RADIOS!
Console, Table Top, Clock Style*. 

Price* 411 to *309.95
O G DEN - JO H N S O N

ROOM unfurnlahed housa for rent.
1*16 B. Frederic._________________

POR RUNT modern new 3 room un
furnlahed house. 919 East Francis.
Phone 38*5 W.______

1 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 401 McClellan. Ph. 4497W. 
ROOM unfurnlahed house, gas and 
water furnluhed. 1% mile* south of 
Humble Camp ISO per month. Call 
9042F3.

l a r g S T  room house, pervice porch 
and hath, unfurnished. Fenced yard.
7.1$ E. Craven.___________ ________

SMa LTj unfurnished house feills paid. 
Adults only. Will trade part rent fori 
one day a week house wfork. Phone 1 
• 14. 1900 N. Russell.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
4S0 «ere grsss Wheeler County 

house In trade.
Dandy stock farm 7 mile* of Tampa. 

Good buy.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. FRANCIS
2 bedroom home, garage, fenced yard 

$7500.
N. CARR

2 bedroom homo .only 91800 total. 
GARLAND

2 bedroom home, ûnly $2000 down.
N. SUMNER

2 bedroom home, 10 Oft. lot. 91000 
down .

ALCOCK
Nice busine&vS building, including 4 

room appt* on corner lot, for «ale 
or trade.

LIST!
That place today. 1 have the buyers 

wailing!
Foil HALE by owner 3 bedroom home. 

Street under contract. 91500 equity. 
•33 N. \\ ells. Phone 4ISO.__
M . P. D O W N S , PH. 1264

Take insurance______Real P>i»ie____ Loane
105 Lota 105

CLEA N  CARS!
1950 Pontiac Club Coupe. Radio and 

Heater. New white walls. Price 
only ................... .. . . . . . . . .  »i! «.NT*

I960 Chevrolet 4 D«\ Fleetline. Radio 
and heater, price only ..........  916851

1950 Ford 2 Door. Radio and Heater, i 
overdrive . . .  ...................... $1625 !

19*50 Chevrolet 2 Door Fleet line. Scat 
covers. Radio and Henter, priced | 
for only ............ ...................... $1626

Two 1948 Chevrolet 2 Doors.
1947 Chevrolet 2 Door. |
Set» them on our lot today! They are j 

all clean, good values.
V  C O L L U M  USED CARS I

421 8. Cuyler Phone 316 '
WILL itcll or trad«! 1942 Bulck 4 door 

for $400. ( ’lean throughout. 723 N. 
Dwight. Call 4839.

1947 VORD Furdor. 1950 motor. Clean j 
*tid loaded with extras. Will take, 
trade or sell with Munll down pay
ment. Dlrlj Pugh, Phone 242 or 4347. 1

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX
71

S H A R O N  SM ITH

Lot*
FUR HALB 76 ft. cornar lot in Fiaxsr

Just A Few of The G004J Cars 
To Be Found A t Pursley M otor 
Company - - -
’48 Chevle 4 Door. RAH.
’47 Chevle 2 Door. Extra »lean.
’49 Dodge 2 Door Wafa re. Good.
’48 Chrysler 4 Door. RAH.
’49 Chevle 4 Door. Rd*M. Nice.
’48 Plymouth 4 Door. Clean car.
'40 Oldsmoblle 2 Door. A nice one.
’39 Chevle. RA-H. No better.
’46 Ford ’ i ton pickup.
'46 Dodge 1 j ton pickup.
'49 Dodge I1,* ton truck. Tops.
Remember the No 113 

W recker Service - - -
PURSLEY M O TO R  CC. 

N ig h t Phone 1764J

McNsufht adirate, lac.

"1 thins we'll have U get a new eltter, John. She cleans out the 
lee box, reads all our magazines, watches our television all 

evening — and then «he expects to be paid!**

Addition on 161W nr lfitil. Wllllston St. Phone

i l l  F rep. - To-S  a-Moved 113
M ust te ll a t once, by owner 5 [w To T p a y  e ^ h ^ r ' sVFVT S iT ta u  

room modern on pavement. m«<iai house to t>. moved, what have 
Hardwood floors. V en etian ' f f i i E M & a V " -  Te1'
blinds. Evergreen lown. Im -jFOR baCT^Tiou». 8*x24 ft
mediote possession. 4 05  N . ’ ..... *" “ ' ‘
Nelson.

FOR BALE 10 room  ̂home, double

to be
moved 23 miles south on hlgliway 
70. Turn I mile* west, Austin Cro
well. Groom. Texa.«.

gar*
sac

rage,
•mice.

I l l  Prap.-To-Sa-M oved 113
furnlturs optional. Income.jNKW 4 yoom houas for sals to bsPo**sa«lon. Ph. 3418J.

Wurlitxsr, Gulbranasn and Knab* 
PIANOS. CONVENIENT TERMS 

WILSON PIANO SALON 
2 Work* E. Highland Gsn. Mo*ptt»1.
1221 Willi«!o n ________Phons 3432
75 Feed* and Seed« 75

102  B u lin a i* Santal Prop. IO 2 ! SPECIAL B A R G A IN
Good 2 bedroom  home. $1975OLD MILL Drive Inn. Well located 

on good highway for rent. Inquire
326 W. Wilks.____________

REAL ESTATE
103

Complete Line O f Feeds
Custom mixing and grinding of bun- 

dir* and othsr grains.
Molsaas*. lb. hbl. or truck load.
Vondover Feed Store-M ill

541 S. Cuylrr Phona 712

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R & S E Q U IP M E N T CO.
561 W Brown Phona 134«

W arehouse & Transfer
H. £  MrGARLHT. Agrnt 

n O T ID  VAN LINES 
Moving With Cars, Evsrywhsra

Bo n d e d  a in su r e d
*17 SL Tyng Phona *67 • *26
CAREFUL muring and transferring. Experienced trae trimming Curly 

Boyd. Ph 21*4. 604 E . Cravan. 
B u c k s  t r a n s f e r — lo ia i and long

distane. Compara my priraa flrat. 
61* 8. Glllaapla. Ph.

r pricei 
2322J.

BRUCE & SON

SEE US for our aparlai Brollar Cork 
rala. 81«.50 par hundred. This la iha 
axrallant 4-way rroaa wa handled 
last year. They finish quicker than 
any other bread we know about. Put 

* vour chlcka nn Superior. All In Ona 
Mash or Crumble*.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phona 1677 6*9 8. Cuyler
77  Live Stock 77
fiEAVEH County Purebred Beef C'at- 

tlr Breeders Salt Selling: 19 loU of 
bull* (3* Hereford») 41 Angus) ma
jority of bull* serviceable age. *7 
lot* of female* (S3 Hereford*) (3 
Angus I <1 Polled Hereford I Tueaday 
Fehruarv 27. 1961 t p.m. Fair
Ground Pavilion. Beaver. Okie. For 
catalogue writ* Bud Nelson 8e«-re- 
tarv. Beaver. Oklahoma.

»

103 Real E ttate For Sale
~  S  &  h !

C O N S T R U C T IO N  CO.
9 and 2 bedroohr-hoilSe* Wllliaton and 

Hamilton Sta.
F.H.A.-G. I. Convent la I Loans 
GENERAL CONTRACTING

REASONABLE  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T S

Call 1459W after 4:3« p.m.
6. I Home* Under Construction.

J O H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

down, $31 per month. Call 
1831.

moved. Call 1779-W-2._____________
W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS  

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Distance

Ph*. 2511.4191-4171

115
Lefors. Texas

115 G ra ti Lands
WANT to Itane one or more «section* 

of gras* land. Call 79 or Inquire 602 
W. Fremi*. I J. L. Boone.

116
A U T O M O T IV E

Garage* 116

S P E C I A L
Business Building on 

Borger H ighway.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
LOTS-----------------  LOTS

P H O N E  777
fo IT- 5ALu~"T~be<iroom! PortTi 50*. | W o k *  U P Th°s« Sleeping Dol

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service le Our Business 

ioni Ripley Phone Ml

K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Minor A Brake Service

Floor furnace. Fenced yard I year I 
old. Equity *250«. Phone 1*27 lor* w ith Classified Ads'

83 Farm EquipmentTransfer - Storage
Tears of experience le your g u a r a n t e e _______________ _

bf* '« r "*rvlc*- o í  a - JOHN Deere Model “ /  Tractor wlik9 1 6  W  Brown Phone VJ4| euttlvator n**er and plan»*™.»!

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD'S S A W  SHOP

Precision Sharpening. Repairs 
*12 K„ Field I blk. K;_»f 8. Barn*«
47  Plowing -  Y ard W ork 41

l.krt ; srd and garden plow.IRSToI U l Kr  r _________ ■ JL
Ipg. Phona Ja y Green 1354V.

V A RD A Garden plowing. Á- F»rk- 
er. 18s* Wilcox. Ph 4714 or W 7W.

«ÖTÖWl L e R yard and garden plow 
mg~¥h. 1677J or *39W.___________

52 Floor Sondmg 32
H A IN E S  - Ph. 980
FLOOR S A N D IN G  CO.

tachments. Good rubber. Ph. 17771V 
after 4 p.m ________________
,q|L r.-m*.iK nqoiPMENT co. 

^ternaflonal Par** - tervlca 
(l* W. Crown PhenelM*

Floors
Poll

i sent 
•bed.

finished.

5 4  W e ld in g ________ 54
APPRECIAT!: anv~al** welding job.

Dependable. I I »  per Iwwir Ph
1634W. a  H. D M i. 4M Campbed. i

A REALTOR - - -
does not carry h i* office ur»- 
dar h i* hat. H a it a man who 
p oM «na* experience th a t en
able* him  to  render intelligent 
tarvice to fho*e who want to  
buy, »all or laata. Read the 
realtor* od* doily in th i*  
paper.

Ì1 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

D m P iTE THC FMgNWda 
»Ö N S, -HegC 'S  A T  
LEA ST o n e  on

O K 'd  USED CARS  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
T e x  Ev a n s  b u ic k ~c o

123 N. (Irav r»1>ot.e 123

117
"COONIE' SANDERS

New und lined Car*
8. Bxllard Phone 760

Nine-Year-Old Kills 
Self Over Bad Eyes

FORT WORTH </Pi Jack 
Clift. Jr., 9, who was worried 
about his eyesight, was f o u n d  
fatally shot in his bedroom Fri
da) night.

Detectives said his stepfather. 
Byron Doupree, told them he 
could offer no reason why the 
youth should take nis life, hut

that he had been melancholy and 
concerned about hia eyesight.

The boy was shot once be
tween the eyes.

Doupree, Jack's mother, Mrs. 
I Deupree. and the boy's unci«, 
D. W. Broom were in the kitchen 

¡when they heard the shot. They 
went to the bedroom and found 
Jack slumped in a chair, the 

j  rifle leaning against his leg.
! Deupree and Broom said Jack 
had bought a can of carrot Jui e 
last week in a hope that it 

^.ould improve his sight.

Crim son HolM ay
By Jan* Holsinger

COI .RIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE, .. -■

TDK STORY. 1 naomproMl.lag 
aa# ka.afnl I.avíala (irraabla n i(. .a her g.a.k * ) .■  k*r wbaal akalr. 
will, tka fs .frg .s r )  kr«#» saw*« la twa. roll*. *8 a .errara sad lata a ratina at krr home. W U- 
araolag tka alargar was l.lsa, wko.r .assaltarsi .« loa n . I.a- 
rlala'a alia*, —a. fcsrf kaaa op- ,oarg hr Hrarj Karwrll. I.Isa's 
father, whs waraag l.lsa that l.a- 
r tala aaag make kar mlarraklr. 
•a. lira ransat farge, tka. taal 
altar 4ka vlaiaal gaatk af l.aniala l.reaahl*. aka kag area krr fa.krr 
aa a figge ararky aag kr kag >alg
aa. klag skoal krlag tkrra. Also. K.lookr.k aira.loa. I.oslala'a a.o-kaa krra ar.loa aaapl.laaolj. 
Tkr tollowlog moralag. S o*". 
Kaa). wka woa wl.k l.laa wlira
l. avíala waa klllrg. ralla la warn 
tit. Farw.ll« Ikal .k . skrri* will 
sara.lsa rkraa. Aaeaa rail, tka akrriw aag talks fa «eri Palmar. 
I avlala'a arem ary. wka arrasa lo 
kr rrylae.

T ISA FARWELL followed Angus 
■*“' Kent beck to the door. “Some 
people heve queer teite,”  ehe re
minded him. "Or maybe she wasn't 
m i l?  crying—»he might have had 
the hiccups or someth¡ng.” She 
meant it ea a joke, but Angus 
looked down at her.

“Try not to worry,” hr advised, 
disregard my her remark. "If you 
went me or need me. I’ll be 
around.”

Lila welched him go down tl)* 
long front walk to the road. The 
gun shone on hi* head and shoul
der* and for her the Utt trace of 
the old charm of Court Grenable's 
11th« darkne«« wet completely dit- 
solved, washed away by warm 
sunlight on a tall blond young 
man’* head. With a little shiver of 
dismay she turned back to the 
heuea.

Sheriff Lane telephoned about 
• M as Angus bad predated U$a 
end bar father wart to ba at the 
Oranabla hou»« bet wean i b  and
I* o'clock, net latar.

Lisa was relieved whan the time 
came for the thought* crowding 
bar mind war« frightening her

to know. She hadn’t been able to 
bring up the matter of his tele
phone conversation with Elizabeth 
Stratton that she had overheard 
and she couldn't find the right 
words to tell him she had seen him 
on the ridge.

Lha only knew she was ready 
to deny it if anyone questioned 
her.

On the way over lo Grenable's 
she said casually, ‘ Angus said if 
we wanted him he'd be around. ’

Henry Farwell turned sideways 
in the car to look at his daughter 
carefully. Unexpectedly, he smiled, 
and for just that moment his 
round face resumed its customary 
genial confidence.

"That is good lo know,” he said 
calmly. But she wasn’t at all sure 
If he meant what his words said 
oc the gurface.

• a a
(T\HE Grencble house looked as 

ungainly and menacing in the 
morning sunlight as it had seemed 
to be yesterday evening, and not 
even the gay yellow of the early 
foraythia bu.*h on the east corner 
lessened its prevailing grimness.

I.isa parked the ear near the 
police car In the bend of the drive 
and they followed the flagstone 
path to the side entrance.

As Lisa and her father passed 
unaer the whispering oaks and 
elm to the house she wondered 
vag ely if all the lives and all the 
years could return to haunt these 
terraced lawns, what their testi
n'! or y might add to the summation 
of h itred far Lavinia Grenable.

Gerl Palmer met them at the 
dwi "Cum* io.” ah* said pleas
ant!/. "I ’m Gar! Palmer, Mrs 
a*.i ibis's secretary.”

"Yea, I know!" Lis* said. Us* 
had seen fieri before, shopping to 
Hilton and (Mice with Court wheu 
he had driven Geri to the station 
to catch a train to Chicago on her

| With her .
' of burnished copper, her ; 
sure smile, along with a flgu'/e 

| that was almost statuesque. Gfvi 
! Palmer was not a woman or I 
could easily forget, Lisa thought.

Geri was smiling now, momen
tarily erasing the lines of w t i l l 
ness that had seemed at first to 
be around her mouth.

Geri led them loward the sun- 
room which was so filled with 
people that Lisa had a childish 
impulse to run away and hide, but 
she felt her father's steady hsnd 
against her elbow and together 
they went in.

Oddly, her eyes searched first
for Angus, and found him stand
ing near the front windows talk
ing to a depyty sheriff and then 
she felt a hand on her shoulder 
and turned to look up into Court’»  
face.

epHIS was the man
thought she loved.

she ha<|
But that 

was yesterday. Today sheWas an
other person and Court had be
come a stranger to her.

He was no longer the dashing 
Court Grenable with a ready smila 
and teasing weech and a way with 
his women. Tie was a dark, thin* 
cheeked man with too thin lipa 
and nervous hands that llghte6 
c-igarets one after the other as ha 
talked. ,

“ It's a mess. Lisa,”  he muttere<L 
“ It's all such a mess.”

His eyes were pleading with her. 
He was bewildered, shaken, and 
she suspected as she looked at 
him. afraid. And-yet there was no 
grief in him for his mother. Lisa 
should have known he would feej 
no sorrow, but still she had ex
pected a little in him for he had 
been Lavinia's favorite. Court had 
understood or rather tolerated La
vinia when the others would not. 
But it was more than hts lack of 
sorrow. Another thought plagued 
her.

She thought, "Last night didn't 
do this to him. It gave him this 
weariness and worry, but not,”  
and the thought stunned her, “ this 
look of weakness!”

She sat duwn beside him and 
folded her hands tightly an bar lap 
and remembarfd that tills was thO 
man she was going to marry.

(Te «a  Coe tinned)
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B irth d a y P a rty  
Honors S. U. Y o u n g

S. U. Young, Shell Plant super
intendent, was honored with a 
surprise birthday party at the 
.‘ OOF H a l l  in Skellytown 
Wednesday evening by employees 
,’ram two Shell plants. Mr. Young 
received a gift from the group.

Sandwiches, pie and coffee were 
•eived by the women present, and 
games were played for entertain
ment.

Aloo honored were Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Lamar, recently transferred 
here from Lucien, Jlkla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Pace and son, Tommy, 
transferred from the Osage Plant 
in Oklahoma. Mrs. Adams from 
Modesto, Calif., who is visiting 
her son. Bill Adams.

Also at the party were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Bellmyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Pace,-and son. Tom 
m y; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Aimer, Mrs. 
O. E. Carlson and son. J. N, 
Forbes, and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Meadows, 
M i. and Mrs. D. D. St. Clair 
and family, Mrs. W. H. Harris, 
M i. and Mrs. O. D Green and 
daughter, Mr. and Mis. E. B. 
Saxon. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wol- 
let and son. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Lindley and family, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. J. W. Snider and family j 
and G M. Walker.

S O C IA L C ALEN D AR
TUESDAY

The Easter Star Study Club ( 
will meet at 7:30 p. in. Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. Cordie M c
Bride, 603 E. Foster.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Œhe Pam pa D a ily  Nears

'omen â - A c t i v i t i e s
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TO WED — Mrs. Elizabeth Riche of 
Galveston and C. M. Martin of Pampa 
will be married in a cermony read in 
the early spring. Mrs. Riche formerly 
lived in Pampa. She has been in the 
business world for several years and 
has been associated with the Social 
Welfare Association of Galveston. She 
has also been active with the Red Cross 
there. Mr. Martin has been an employe 
of the Cabot Company for 23 years.

Four Host Meeting 
Of Pioneer Club

WHITE DEER — Mr«. E. F. 
Tubb, Mr«. Frank Kuna, M rs . 
Harry Eden borough and Mr«. 
J. C. Freeman were hostesses at 
a luncheon for members of the 
Pioneer Club Tuesday in t h e  
Foster Cafe.

The table was decorated with 
a centerpiece of red carnations 
and red candles.

The group drove to the coun
try home of Mrs. Kuna for des
sert and coffee.

At a business meeting Mrs. 
J. J. Crutchfield was elected 
piesident and Mrs. Girths Mc
Connell secretary and treasurer.

Those present Were Mrs. Bob 
McCoy, Mrs. Girths McConnell 
and Mrs. Jim White of Pampa; 
Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Mrs. Vern 
Crumpacker, Mrs. Marie Grimes, 
Mrs. Mabel Thompson, Mrs. J. C. 
Freeman, Mrs. E. F. Tubb, Mrs. 
«Frank Kuns, Mrs. Maye Coffee 
and Mrs. Harry Edenborough.

M IR IA M  H O P K IN S

IN MILLIONS OF HOMES

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

IS  T H E  B E S T  K N O W N
N A M E  I N  A S P I R I N

Hadacol Helps 
New Mother
H A D A C O L  Supplies  V i to m in s  

B l ,  B2, N ia c in  a n d  Iron  in 
W h ic h  H e r  System W a s  D e 
f ic ie n t
Mrs. *l»ttie F. Edwards, who ; clothes. They have many changes 

lives at Flonte 1. Inverness, Miss.,! and accessories and a fashionable 
has. two careers . . . she is a reg-l woman does not depend upon one 
ixtercd nurse and also a wife and 8hade of lipstick to wear with any

thing. They know the value of

ACCESSORIES FOR BEAUTY
Silver jewelry, amethysts, eme

ralds, sapphires, either real or 
take, will add a great deal to any 
costume. OT course, pearls are al
ways in good taste, always in fash
ion and they add warmth to sour 
skin tone. Complement amethysts 
by using purple e\shadow over 
your e.ve< Match green eyeshadow 
to emeralds and blue eyshadow to 
sapphires. Use just'a light touch of 
the shadow, smoothing it up to
ward the eyebrows. Never, never 
use it beneath the eyes!

Makeup is an accessory and you 
must select it just as you select 
other accessories, to aeent, to. 
match exactly or to harmonize 
with your costume. Mature women 
who are noted for their good laste 
in dress usually wear simple, basic

cleverly aecesscri.:u;g their ward
robe. And though these women 
very often have unlimited means 
to dr ess well, clever, manipulation 
of accessories makes it possible to 
dress within a budget.

Bags, jewelry, bells and gloves 
need not be expensive but they 
must be selected to suit your in- 
div ¡dual type as well as the clothes 
you wear and I think that they

Intensive Rehearsals 
To Begin Friday For 
Symphony Concert

The Piano Symphony will re
hearse Friday evening,. Feb. 23, 
at the Tarp'ey Music Store from 
7 until 9 o'clock inclusive, Mrs. 
May F o r e m a n  Carr has an
nounced. Mrs. Carr urges each 
member to be present as inten
sive practice will begin on that 
dav.

Approximately SO pianists will 
perform in the annual concert, 
which will be given in May. As 
has been the custom, the mem-

J. C. Beezley, Sr. Home 
Is Scene Of Reunion

A family -eunion held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. • C. 
Beezley, Sr.. 838 S. Faulkner, 
on Feb. 11, brought all of the 
boys of the family together for 
the first time in four years.

The oldest son, Sgt. Forest H. 
Beezley, who has just reenlist
ed in the A ir_£orps, came with 
his wife an'd son, Ronald, from 
Eglin Field, Fla. Others were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beezley, Jr,, 
of Lubbock; O. V. Beezley of 
Plainview, Mr, and Mrs. James 
Beezley, Sr., and their s o n s ,

•P-
Parly Given For 
Kindergarten Pupils

Children of the Peter Pan Kin
dergarten were entertained last 
Wednesday with si valentine partv 
at the school, 414 N. Yeager. 7

Helene Madeira directed the 
group in games, and a decorated 
valentine box was opened and tbs 
valentines exchanged by the chil- 
dren.

Mrs. H. Holtman served 
chocolate, cookies and heart-st 
efl candies from a red and wl 
decorated table. Favors wera „ «  
plastic heart cups filled with can- 
dies.

Attending were Linds Sue Arey. 
Barbara Falkenstein, Betty Lynn 
Futrell, Mary Rapstine, Elayne 
Thornburg, Linda Kay Key, John 
Brown, Joe Fischer, Jr., Wyeth 
OstxAne, Rex W. Rose, Robin Vail 
and Billy Brent Madeira.

S kellytow n FH A 1 
M e m b e rs  Honored

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) 
P  On Feb. 13 in the home of; 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Evans a tea 
was given in honor of t h e  
Future Homemakers of America. 
Several boys are taking h o m e  
economics this year and t h e y  
were special guests.

The sweetheart of the year 
was disclosed. Charles Ray Mea
dows was chosen. Other candi

dates were Dale Imel and Ford
Travis.

Other guests were Superinten
dent and Mrs. Ray Vineyard, Miss 
Mary Green, teacher, and Miss 
Clauda Everly.

The rooms were decorated In 
the valentine theme. Sandwiches, 
cake and punch were served.

Carolyn Evans is president of 
the FHA.

bers include piano teachers, ta l-p en cil and Sherman of Pampa, 
ented pupils in piano and out- j and Clarence Beezley of Lub- 
rtanding musicians of the com -1 bock.
munity. I Others present were Mr. and

Six towns and cities will be j Mrs. Marvin Culver and daugh- 
represented in this year's pro- ter, Shirley, of Borger; Mr. and
gram, including PaiVipa, Borger, 
Canadian. White Deer, M i a m i  
ant! Amarillo. Three well known 
artists will assist in the concert.

should go with your activities. W e [John Branson, Mrs. Margaret

of
ha by. After
bn by was

Mrs. Krl-
is felt ) un
i; she knew

Mrs. Edwards

inothci 
new 
her 
horn 
wards 
tlown
she had to do 
a o m c t h ing to 
)i e 1 p overcome 
t h i s  condition 
v,tiuld feel up to her many duties. 
M l". Edwards began taking HAD
ACOL and says it really helped 
her. Mrs. Edwards was suffer
ing a deliciency of Vitamins B-t. 
B-2. Niacin and iron, which HAD
ACOL contains.

Here is what Mrs. Eduards says:
• I have taken one bottle of your 
HADACOL and am now on my 
strand bottle, and I can say it has 
really helped me. After niv baby 
i a me I didn't feel like walking 
around. 1 had headaches and was 
very nervous, and even one bot
tle lias helped me so much. 1 want 
to keep on taking your wonder
ful HADACOL. I will certainly 
recommend it to all patients I 
come in contact with, for 1 think 
HADACOL is just the feifliaia 
needed for Vitamin and Mineral 
deficiency.”

Registered nurses, in increas
ing numbers, are showing a keen 
interest in HADACOL and in the 
results that are being secured with 
this great modern formula. Re
quests have been received from 
many of these nurses for profes
sional bottles of HADACOL andj 
many of them indirated that they 
recommend the HADACOL for-j 
inula to (heir patients. HADACOL! 
has helped folks of all ages when^ 
their condition was due to a de
ficiency of Vitamins B-l, B-2. Nia-I 
<in and Iron, elements which are 
contained in HADACOL 
rsi 19ril, The LeBlanc Corporation. I

all know the unhappy sight of the 
BIG woman with the little hand
bag! The little type of bag will 
never be right for her. She should 
have a hag of dramatic propor
tions and the little woman should 
have a bag which is suitable to her 
size. Matching bag and gloves are 
very Imart.

For clever accessorizing keep 
away from too much of one color, 
such as Ihe bag, gloves and hat in 
the same color. This makes for a 
better balance of color. Watch 
yourself. Don't for instance, in-

Heiney and Mrs. Sublett Scott, j Lubbock 
a)'
past three years.

This year’s concert is being 
sponsored by the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women's Club.

Mrs. S. G. Culver and s o n ,  
Sammy, of Borger; Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Snowden and children, 
Patsy, Elvin and H o w a r d  of 
Pampa, and Billy Mendenhall of 

Marvin Culver a n d
II of whom have taken part the S. G. Culver ate Mrs. J. C.

Beezley’s brothers, a n d  Mrs. 
Snowden is her sister.

Krad The Newa Classified Ads.

EFFICIENCY in Itse lf is 
a Source o f G reat Revenue

G eorge S. M ay C ompany

Central Division 
Isfisurisf IMf. Omisi* 4. III. 

Etlablishad 1925

GIRLS! WOMEN! D o jo u  suffer distress from

■ g F C M A U H  
H a k n e s s I
I And also want to build up red blood?]

Do female functional periodic 
disturbances make you suffer 
pain, feel to nervout, weak, 
cranky, restless — at such 
times? Then do try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s TABLETS to relieve 
such symptoms I 

Taken regularly thruout 
month — Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Tablets help build up resistance 
against such annoying distress.

P i n k h a m ’ g 
Tablets are also 
one of the great
est b lo o d -ir o n  
tonics you can 
buy to help build up red blood 
to give more strength and en
ergy in simple anemia. A pleas
ant stomachic tonic, too! Just 
see if you. too, don’t remark
ably benefit. Any drugstore.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s T A 8 Ü T 5

TESTED TIPS
-mH9fc-

S lM K W G ?
WHEN SUBMERGING GLPSS IN  NOT M s .. 
WPTER, SUP IT  IN EDGE WISE, SLOWiV' 
PUTTING IT/N  BOTTOME/RST, OR TOP- 

E/RST MPT CPUSE IT  TO BPERK/

MAH'
3 AG

MRS RM. BRPGEORO. P P - 
m  PREVENT CORK OP 
THERMOS BO TTIE PROM 
CHS LODGING, PUTSMPIL 
SPOOL OR PIECE OP WOOD 
ON TOP O F CORK BEFORE 
SCREWING CPP DOWN/

/

You will drive the most basically new car in 27years!'

T. N. T. !
SEE W E D N E S D A Y 'S  

PAPER

W :

/

TRANQUIL DIGNITY THAT 
QUIETS GRIEF

Ther e is a way to conduct a fu
neral service that soothes and 
calms sorrow. Trust Duenkel- 
Carmichacl experience. training 
and insight, for this service.aî d

Jane Skidmore Heads
! |
Shamrock Girls' Group

SHAMROCK — f Special» 
j Miss Jane Skidmore is the new | 
j worthy advisor of the Rainbow l 
I Girls. She was installed at a j 
special ceremony at the Masonic 
Hall.

"Patriotism " was the theme 
and decorations were in keeping 
with this theme — baskets of j 
led, white and blue flowers.

Kathleen Tindall was the in
stalling officer, while Patsy Ble- | 
vins served as installing chap- [ 
lain. Others participating were! 
Feggy Porter, installing reporter; j 

I Joan Bell, installing marshal, and! 
Frances Bechtol, installing musi
cian.

s

Poached eggs on croutons in
stead of the usual toast will 
appeal to children as a breakfast
dish.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL

DON'T TOUCH 
PIMPLES!

Y « v  ( M y  m a le *  « h am  w ars«
Scionco dndo ffcof hnw ifi 
S.S.S* fmmtty M oW  Tmmk
Lr[n^  ■ u jt fi .l -■ —«»- • a .®T**®«* fWVvf whvw

ora MM*4 h r  I n  i m
C— m * w fW*M , ffw g»**d.

Ifa  l itn im w  ta squMir pun piss nr hlack- 
iMMdi! It's an far In try 8 * 8 .  blood toair . .  . 
•nd on  how it holpo dearjrmr akia Noturc'o 
woy from tho in.irfr our 8 * 8 .  | jn  n( hi lo 
work 10 tho Mood at rasas whom many akin 
trouhtn oftoo basin. Aa your blood nondiliow 
"■Prowa, uaoishtiy pinptn may diaappaar
FR*M PT ■ I I M R I I  H *T IB  W  

A l l  M i l l  T liT B B I
la lo bora lory tootn by Ueivendty dorian on 
POraowa with different dafrmo c f  skin snap- 
Uaa* (harp imprevauaaat was notod after tho 
uaesf8 .8*  Toair 8o .ityoa o n  botherad with 
unMghtly pimpln, blockheads nod othnr ahia 
bunas" oa the fu r  nock and -*■-- 1Jn .  

try ftA A. Toair firm. MIIHoaa boeooojayad tbs 
relief* brines Look «or 8 * 8 .  ta tho

180
! HORSEPOWER

Here yoa M* tho central secret o f 
P irePower't unmatched ability . . .  the 
new C hryiler Hemispherical Combus
tion Chamber, heart o f  tho finest motor 
car engine built today. In this dome- 
topped, dean-walled area, you *** the 
only ideal com bustion chamber in a 

motor car engine to
day . . .  the only way 
to dovolop full com 
bustion. full compres
sion, full work and 
value from  every drop 
o f fuel!

IM  bp at 4000 rpm; Son 
end Strabo, 3-13/ H  x 
3-5/S; Piston Ditplacs- 
moet. 331 1 at. ie.; Coni 
prin lon telle, U  te 1.

W hether you can own one thi» year or not . . .  you owe yourself 
a turn at the wheel of a new Chrysler for 1951. Here is basic progress 
so deep and so great you will feel its impact for years to come.

Here is FirePower... Chrysler’* revolutionary new powerplant 
which at one and the same time gives you 180  horsepower . . . and 
the most efficient use of gasoline ever developed in a motor car. With 
FirePower, you can outperform any car on the road. Yet with Fire- , 
Power you will have leM carbon deposit, longer engine life, less need 
for care and attention, than with any engine you ever owned. Here, 
on all new Chrysler*, it the comfort marvel of Onflow, an exclusive 
new shock absorber with over twice the thock-absorbing power of 
any other car’s.

Here, optional at extra cost, is the amazing new steering ease 
of Hydraguide power steering, the new Chrysler “first” that remove« 
four-fifths of the human effort from steering. Here, with over 70 
various changes this year— and with deep-down Chrysler goodness 
clear through—is the most bestpelhy new car you tarer drove! For thé 
thrill ol a lifetime . . .  come drive a Chrysler!

) .j

I

Chrysler Fixe.
C O R N E LIU S  M O T O R  C O .

'

Finest engine  
ever bui It „

in an autom obile

l

S S Ï S ï r  f t » « « - « » ™ PHONE 346
■


